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THK CONDITION OF COUNTRY ROADS HAS A VERY DIRECT INFLUENCE ON FARM VALUES 
Holds that arc well night Impassable lor one or two months ol the year in snrlnc and tall ,n. ,

many ol our best farming sections. The Improving ol these roads would be' lollowed8 hv an Lm. r hf j ' ' "

a,™ But how are w, to bring this Improvement .boat? Macadam "d are os.H Tl r \ "JT*In, the main Ughways. The split log drag oil,,, a so,alien ol the problem. In ,h. h“=A ’"many tmerstl, 
l A eltttple device has proven a cheap and elllcient method ol Improving clav roads . We * rs

are (list beginning to properly appreciate Its advantages.
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m The Annual Loss Due t1

m Tru
I i—i VCH year the gr

* tlioueands of <1< 
of this annual law cu 
A projier knowledge a 
smut* and the beet 
will enable any farmer 
trouble and who ia » 
•mount in insurance, 
and thus avoid a lo 
amounts to several d< 
knowledge of the nati 
the first essential to i 
Descriptions of the vs 
histories of the 
•re, therefore, given 
methods of preventii

I il V the farmers of

Showing Slmpllc Pure Bred Live Slock is a Surer Investment Than Bank Stocks

Notes fiom our Shepherd
Canadian Shrphml 

Perhaps there are -tome dairymen 
who do not believe that ah eon have 
any place in thoir busineea. Be this 
as it may, the writer has aeen sheep 
and dairy cows together for many 
years, and that profitably.

ray, Premier of Nova Scotia, for tin- 
best all round judging of live stork, 
wtw won by H 8. Cunningham, m 
Tntamngouehe. a senior studi-nl, with 
Mr. Vernon Burling, of Lawre**. 
town, Annapolis Co., a very clow- **.. 
ond. The cup presen toil by the 
Prince Edward Island short emir* 
students of 1911, for the best judiiin: 
>f seeds, was awarded to Ora C Mirks 

of Pettitcodiac, N B

It is a mighty serious business for you to 
get anything but the best when it comes to 
getting a Cream Separator.

A few sheep will clean up 
and waste corners, thereby 
a substantial profit upon w 
otherwise be wasted

the weeds 
returning 
hst would 

; worse thsn that, 
ead HtiU further.

The possibilities of dissatisfaction are prac
tically all done away with when you instal 
a “SIMPLEX.”

In order to nceommudnte the m ■ 
creasing number of students at the H 
College, considerable additions will I» ■ 
made to the institution during th» H 
ensuing summer. An addition will U ■ 
added to the main building, whit* H 
wall increase its capacity abm.t tm, H 
thirds. A separate horticuHuril ■ 
building and greenhouse* will U- orwt- H 
ed and a new horse stable will «Iso !.. | 

during the 
is extrem

gone to seed, to spr
The sheep will fertilise 

no other stock will, better pasture 
each year being the reeuH.

A creep for the lambs, where they 
can get a little oats, bran and oilcake 
(pea siae) out of reaoh of the older 
sheep of wonderful advantage in 
pro i tg early lambs, as well as re
moving somewhat the drain on

know Is, as

There are two 
I wheat «nuts : Stinkii
j Bunt and Loose Smut,

th’.t onuses the Stink: 
Hunt winters over as

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simp
licity, self-balancing bowl, interchangeable 
spindle point, low-down supply can. the 
general pleasing appearance, and the Perfect 
Skimming of the “SIMPLEX" make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.

summer
upon the eved grain, 
fungus which causes 
Smut winters 

I threads within the sect 
I solution reach)* and - 
I fungus sport* on the

It
the

lely satisfactory to not» ■ 
progress that has been made at | 

this Agricultural College of the E*,t 
not so much because of the institution 
itself, but because it ia indicative •

■ interest in Maritime surirai 
hich spells a new life m th<~ 

oastern province* of Canada Pm:
M. Camming, Principal, N.S

Notes on Spring Cultivation
Spring-plowed land since it is not 

to have, so largely as fall-plowed, the 
benefit of winter's 
freeaings and thawing 
more thoroughly worked than fall- 
plowed land Each day's plowing 
should be harrowed as soon a* done, 
as the furrow-slice is otherwise likely 
to dry and harden in the sun and air. 
If. after this, one disking will give us 
* fairly good seed-bed, two or three 
disking*, with alternate harrowing*, 
will assuredly give ue a Letter one, 
with fewer weeds to steal away 
tility, and with a practical certainty 
of a la

the new
saturations and 

—«ho ii Id be '•trate the «
he fungus thre 

I This explains why 
I Stinking Smut or Bun 
I esn be successfully treai 
I formalin solution while 
I of Wheat can not. Mi 

do not recognise the di 
tween these two smuts 
them both alike with t 

! Bolution, and hence an 
satisfied with the rc*ul 
Stinking Smut, or Bui 
prerented by treating th 
formalin while such tr 
of no use whatever in 
Loose Smut, it is very 
that farmers should lei 
tinguiah between these

before it comm through the grnuml. ■ * 1“Jtle OBr‘,ful oW>-v
the field is harrowed thon-u-dily ■ J H,|nking Smut or Bu 
destroy the weeds. When the com » ■ "nly the graine, cauain 
three inches high we commence mb'- ■ become short and plu 
voting fairly deep at first :md rfi4 ■ *jth e black 
lower ns the season advance- W" ■ . , . , , ’
the corn plants are 12 or 1« inch* ■ ner whloh 
high we thin it. leaving three «tronc ■ ln8 fiah The chaff is n< 
planta in each hill. We continue ml- ■ ed, though it Lecomee bit 
tivatine quit. frpqaratfr :m« It. ■ die.n.fcd d„e to th. « 
crop commences to t- il. We do H *
stir the ground more than two inches H grama within. I
deen after the com ia throe f-et high ■ etlecl01 both the gr 
as it injures the root* to g-> deeper g tbe chaff end red-

\ ('
Write to us lor full particulars about the 
“SIMPLEX" and our special terms to you 
to use the “SIMPLEX" and represent us 
locally in your district.

Our Methods with Corn
J. H. Coaiiworth, Burr Co.. 0*1 

In planting 
tw»-horae planter or aometinwe i 
hand planter, sowing three to five 
grains in eaeh hill thri-e and ono-hs'f 
feet apart each way 
varieties we sow thr#

I
1 our seed corn we use

1
I

we sow three feet 
apart. This method of planting hi* 
many advantage* over planting il 
drill*. It ladmit* of freer ci militia» 

inlight.
Hier an

fer-
intvD. Derbyshi re & Co. rger crop.

1 The depth of plowing should be va
ried from year to year, to avoid the 
formation of a '-.ard, compact layer of 
subsoil, such as will attend continual 
plowing at a uniform dopth. Heavy 
soils should be plowed deeper than

Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL end QUEBEC. P. Q. 
WH WANT AOS NTS IN A FBW UNRSPRSSBNTBD DISTRICTS

I
maturing the cron earlier and nr 
ing a heavier yield of grain A 
or advantage of planting in 
drille h that more thorough 
tion can be given, .is a s 
double cultivator can be driven both 
ways, doing away with all hand work

and more su émé

Ê
1 hills ot« 

i mltia 
ingh or

light one*.riiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiim
^IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIM'UIIIIIIIII N. S. A. C. Beaminglllllll'*

5 Editor, Farm and Dairy.—The 1911- 
g 12 session of the Nova Scotia Agri- 
g cultural College has been, by far. the 
S most successful in the history of this 
sl institution, the attendance in the 
S' regular course having been 80 in oom- 
5 1 pa risen with 65 the previ 
g the short course 342 in compar 
g with 280 the previous year, 
g The examination results hav 
“! yet lieen published, but on the con- 

I eluding day two cups, awarded for 
51 proficiency in live stock judging and 
g need judging, wen, presented The 
5: cup presented by the Hon. O

I Rush 
| Copy 
I to Us 
1 for 
1 May 2

YOUR profitable share of the good 
business going amongst our farm and 
home improving people is yours for the

It will pay you
to our people next week in our 
Improvement Magazine Number.

to rush 
right i

Over 14,500 Circulation. Rate 7 Cents.

q
httq In.

to present your goods 
FarmI

You I, Need

7ÎIIII........... H Mur-
iiiit |
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GRAIN SUITS-THEIR IDENTIFICATION AND,TREATMENT
Pru/riMor J. t. Bowitt, O.A.C., Ouelph

IlK Annual Loss Dot to Smuts Totals Man; Thousand Dollars a Y.ar 
Treatment

fungus that product* the disease 
« inter u the spores upon the seed.

LOOM SMUT or BARI.ST
Tbi. .mut i, vi try .butt,, to the Loo» Smut of 

Whv,t. It .Much, both the grain and th. «hall 
hut dm, not defttrov th, chair completel, „ 
d.»»th. Leone Smut of Wheat, Tin, life-hi.tor,

W J TZ th“‘ «»“«« ‘he Loom,Smut of Whest, the organism
the fungus threads within

lives over the

Mow the Different Varieties of Smuts May beRen ^nlzed.
p ACH y, ar lh#> ««in «mate levy a tax upon 
J* I he farmers of Canada amounting to many 

* thousands of ilollais, 
of this annual Ices can

to a dark brown 
disagreeable odor.

wder, which has noP»
This disease shows just as 

ear comes through the leaf sheath 
<8.e accompanying picture which shows (A) 
healthy head of wheat; (B) a bead attacked by 
Stinking Smut or Bunt; and (C) a head destroy
ed by Loose Smut Note that the chaff of the 
head affected by the Stinking Smut is not at
tacked while the whole head, chaff and all, has 
been destroyed by the Loose Smut.)

rbis smut attacks both the grain and the chaff 
and reduces them to a dark brown

A large proportion 
and should be prevented 

A proper knowledge of the nature of the various 
smuts and the best

soon as the

wintering over as

■w ï£5.h 11
means of preventing them 

will enable any farmer, who will take the time and 
trouble and who is willing to spend 
•mount in insurance, to secure a smut free crop 
sod thus avoid a lorn, which in 
amounts to several dollars an acre. A prop. r 
knowledge of the nature of the various amute is 
the first essential to suoreas in preventing lose 
Descriptions of the various smuts and the life- 
histories of the casual organisms 
sre, therefore, given before the 
methods of prevention are dealt

WIIUR ANI> BOW
Formalin provides the 

and most effective

TO USB FORMALIN!
easiest, cheapest, safest 

.. - means of preventing both the
U.Ü % °f Wh"‘" an<i the «■“*> Smut of 

ta. Secure » one-po,md bottle or formalin

»”t!r “* *"S mi, with
in the proportion of one pound of 

formalin to 42 g,ll„„ 
t«t ; 30 gallon, of

some seasons

powder. Like 
the Stinking Sinut or Bunt of Wheat, it oan be 
prevented by the formalin treatment as the

water to 12 
ounces of formalin make, a handy 
quantity to work with. Place the 
eeed tooted in a coarse sacs . 
a bran sack is excellent for this 
purpose. Fill the sack about three 
parta full and immerse in the for
malin solution for about 20

St• «UTS OF WHEAT
There are two common kin* of 

wheat smuts: Stinking Smut or 
Buut and Loose Smut, the fungus 
tbf.t causes the Stinking Smut or 
Hunt vinters over aa the apor<« 
upon the wed grain, while the 
fungus which causes the Loose 
Smut winters over as tiny fungus 
threads within the seeds. Formalin 
wlution reaches and d(«troys the 
fungus spores on the see* but 
ceunot pen 
■troy the
This explains why it is that 
Stinking Smut or Bunt of Wheat 
can be successfully treaty with the 
formalin solution while loose Smut 
of Wheat

Then spread the seed out 
on a clean floor to dry.

Sacka, implements, etc . used in 
handling smutted grain 
be disinfected. The

must also
sacks may be 

Iwiled or dipped in the formalin 
solution, and a strong solution of 
formalin

rtrate the wed and de- 
fungua threads within.

through the seed 
«Irill. The floor on which the grain 
1» spread out to dry should be 

uhbed with a solution of for-A 0 c Sprinkling the seed with 
the formalin solution ia also prac
tised, but requires more care in 
order to he effective. The beet ro- 
•ulte were obtained at the Ontario 
Agricultural College from the im
mersion method here described.

If the seed wheat to be treated 
contains hunted gn 
halle," they must be removed be
fore treating the grain This 
be done by placing the 
about a bushel at a time in 
rel of water. The smut balls being 
light, will rise to the surface and 
can be skimmed off 

These smuts cannot he prevented 
by treating the seed with formalin. 
A modified hot water treatment 
given good results, but requires too 
much time and labor to be practical 
under ordinary farm conditions 
Clean seed ia the best means of pre
venting these two smuts.
••ed wheat and barley from dis
tricts where the Loose Smuts are 
not present.

can not. Many farmers 
'1° not recognise the difference be
tween these two smuts and treat 
them both alike with the forma in 
aolution, and hence are often dis
satisfied with the results.
Stinking Smut, or Bunt, can be 
prevented by treating the seed with 
formalin while such

Wheel Smuts Loose Smut of Oats

I • »Bum

!'
■ in*, "smut

treatment is 
une whatever in preventing 

booee Smut, it is very important 
that farmers should learn to dis
tinguish between these two kin* 
of amute. This in only

'' unreful observation 
Stinking Smut or Bunt attacks 

"nly the grains, causing them to 
fiaoome short and plump 
ritil 8 bl8<*, somewhat oily pow- 
der wb,«b has an odor like decay
ing fish The chaff ia not destroy
ed, though it becomes bleached and 
distended, due to the swollen dds- 
#8**1 grains within, 
attacks both the grains and 
the chaff

e§i
eê• • i

%
and filled • I

Loose Smut

and reduces them
Such seed will pro

duce crop, free from Loose Smut.
Sound Grains and Smut Belle Looee Smut of Barley
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GREAT FORTUNES HOW MOST OF THEM^HAVE BEEN MADE "behind monopolies end truste. It Is a small 
"minority that stands behind fie present u* 0( 
"nseler and servant, the sweat shops, ami tin 

whole calendar 01 social and Industrial lnjust:„e' 
"It Is a email minority that Is to day using our 
convention (political) system to defeat the will 

"of a majority of the people. • • • • The only 
‘tyrann 1 from which men, women and children 

"are suffering are the tyrannies of minorities.
J.ack of sp.ice has prevented simple rrnitxiies 

for these conditions that are within the power ol 
the people, being outlined in this article They 
are well undersood and have been endorse ! by 
all the independent farmers’

Pointera e
C. A. D., 1 

I Ti.* shepherd shou 
I are ge "ing milk. Al 
I an right, they may 
I We have lost lambs i 
I find if we strip the tei 
I jo it that is difficult 
I we see milk coming,
I lamb is getting milk.

as our Ian
■ ewps fi'ini the flock an
■ and a few roots. We f
■ not give uuch grain u 
I never al'ow them to h 
I a very few days we wi
■ bran with their mothe
■ ;jg wi II, we fi* a sir
■ ' separated so that the c 
I cannot get to it. We
■ y ays keep some bran 
I chopped oats in
■ trough. The Iambs 
I not eat too much gri
■ and in a few days, or 
I least a week, one will s< 
I see a difference in

I After we turn out 
I pasture we still feed 
I lambs for some time.
I (art, it will pay to fi 
I then all summer, but 
I don't do it after June li 

DIP THR LA MHS
I We dip our lambs 
I shearing time and agi 
I in about three weel 
I That pays, as ticks are 
I awful pest to lambs.
I We always cut the »a

I -he lambs skipping and

I to sell him the next d.n 
I might happen within a 
I might get dirty and th 
I gets get in and kill tl 
I find it a roupie of days 
I perhaps never know, w

I This is 1 lie system t 
I lambs, and we have hat 
I a lamb that weighed 13 | 
I We weighed him every 
I pound .1 day until he v 
I we got <16 for him for 
I average weight of a bum 
I be from five to seven p 

that weighed ' 
stood 20 inches high.

ARTICLE No. 18.
Mow! of the great fortunes of to day have been made 

the order of their Importance are as follows 1
In some one of five different waye. Thaaa In

THE LAND MONOPOLY
FIRST-By gaining control ot land so located that the public must use it tor 

tributIng centers This le the land In our towns and cities. Land In New York city lor Instance is 

“ "" I"' ?•»»'• who own I, or. .nlo b, moon, oltbe
~ °|n,r,e' oniouni of mono, out of that portion ol lb. public
"oL 'T’”*,?" “avc hre” ">“d'. “> a moat txlrnt, in tbi. way arc
United S afoa B S”’’"'"' ““ "“““T* la"d>°'d ™ Britain, and tbe A.tor, of (ho
when ,, ». ; 1 t , , “C'S,°” gatoed "mro1 '•< land i" the citie, ol London and New York.

UU they oav tab d ,1 ' U“°US 'nds «' P~Pl' -"day are forced throuph ,he ren-doiîa à a ., h y a°, ,°d,"c,l,l ,,s“ “'tide 111 to contribute to the ipiUiop, and million, of
dollars a yea. .he.e men cxacl Iron, tie oublie lor the use ol Ibis land. And as population incr uses

......... po*cr 01 ,he“ me" “”d of thousands ol olhers like Ihem who own liai, p.eces ol
hind, to exact still greater sums from the public wUI

As

rrganisations m
Canada We hope to outline them briefly 
next article.

How We Lay Tile Drains
Jut. Marshall, Wentworth Co., Ont.

Wo take the easiest way. Some dig the ditches 
by hand. We find it a good way to plow the top 
with an ordinary plow aa deep as possible, then 

a suh.Mii! plow with the handles narrow,,| j„ 
When the ditch gets deep we use two horses 
..n each aidr «.f the drain, hitched to a long double- 
tree with

increase in proportion.
THE MONOPOLY IN NATURAL RESOURCES 

SECOND ay gaining control ol the great natural resouroea of the oountrv, such aa lie coal anp 
Iron mlnoa It. oil wells, Its water powers, ond Its Umber limits, one. a man o'r a group ol m” have 
aeputrod the control of any natural resouro, ol tni. cn.rscler, their power to oquoesfuia public Is llm

i™.“.s anu to ÎTÏ ™ "* 6UB"° ,h* »"'"h they control. Th. m.r. population In
»' 'h« euono lor th.M commodities „o«s, th. m.„ doe. th. power ,1 th. pm,. 

lltr» . 10 "Of th. public Increase, and lb. gra.I.r do th.lr
* lortuno. become. Some ol the greatest forlimc, in Uie world have been made, lor the
most pari, in this way, nolably those ot John D. Rockefeller, who obtained bis great star, by his 
monopoly ol the oil fields, and Andrew Carnegie who oblained his wealth out of i,o„ mines. Carnegie 
already has given away over <200,000,000,

♦

“ lon* heavy chain connecting the 
double-tree with the plow in the drain 
chain will hold the plow down to its place 
rounds with the euheoil plow used in this 
will plow down about six

The

n the entire revenue of Canada will he this ■uanm-r
fw»t m ordin 

bottom Then we shovel out the loose earth We 
had a regular ditching machine once, but it did 
not work as well as

THE MONOPOLY IN TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 
THIRD—By gaining control of our great publie utility

largely m this way. were those of the late Jay Gould and „f E. II Harrim.m. the latter of 
was estimated to have made over $160,000,000 in .about fifteen years.

THE EXTORTION OF COMBINES AND MERCERS

mergers, that form behind our protectlve(t) tariffs, and 
by gaining oontrol ol manelaelprad artlela., aeeb a. clolhes, boot., nousabold furpltura, farm Imp), 
menls, cement and scores of other articles, advance the 
grow fat and prosperous at the public expense. Scores 
and Canada have made their fortunes In this

companies, euoh as our transcontinental
subsoil plow. It would 

dig to n depth of only two and a half foot. Th., 
*e <tid not think was deep enough.

Druins should be down much below the fruet 
li'mit. The little water veins that form to convey
the water to drains are destroyed by frost if tik
is too diwe to the surface. Also the water in the 
tile may Le frown at a par 
«hen the land needs drain 
benefit of drains altogether.

RAIX and or Tims

Three inehee fall for each 10U feet ia sufficient 
Some farinera have draina with It* fall than 
that. Where it 
the head of mains or branch* at a higher level 
than the surface at the outlet, even if the person 
draining had to run a line at hi* 
a neighbor’s farm above We had a six-in. h out
let for years which 
level of the groun I, but on account at the higher 
head, about ha’/ a mile back on farm, the outlet 
kept clear and boiled up like a clear spring I 
have one now about two feet below level, and the 
water is coming up fine.

Erom April to June is preliably the beet time 
to underdrain, aa the ground ia softer, the days 
longer and brighter, and the water in the drains 
can show the fall better than in the fall

Where the liigher land ia of aa wet a nature a* 
the lower land, as we have it on our farm, the 
most thorough way of draining is to run the 
branch drains in parallel lin*. joining with the 
main drains in the hollows.

FOURTH By means of combines and rticular time of year, 
ing, thus losing the

cost of these articles to the public, and thus 
of great manufacturers In the United States

THE MODERN METHOD OF WATERED STOCK

.0U,I", Wha' " k~»n "»«•'« stock." Thl. I. . comparatively ns. 
m.bcd cl getting rich quick, but II I, new being used on . seels that Is I nor.,sing rapidly. Among

r“'nl IcrtcP*» that have been made in this way is th.,; ol >'r Max Ailken, who has only re
cently been given the title ol “Sir," presumably because ol his success in plundering the public and 
inereby gaming a fou une, rated at several miUio

hi- done it ia b«»tter to have

expenw on

three feet below thi
ns of dollnrs, in the course of some five or six years.

THE CREAT UNDERLYING PRINCIPLE.
aJtiZLiL'T'* h:,Ve been made by °,her mcans ‘han those mentioned, but the great majority of 
the anormous'y wealthy peopl. of the world to-day have acquired thalr wealth by some one or more 
ot the foregoing methods, especially the first three. They have seized or g.lned oontrol of thoee things 
i. ... J. .. M° mu,t U8e' end by meene °f this oontrol they hove taxed -nd plundered the publie 

all dlrootlons until at last we are beginning to awake to the true condition of affaire, 
however, most of ue have only started to awake, 
tlon, and suggesting such paltry remedies

As yet,
We are still wondering whet causes rural depopula

te» ______ u, *• ,he Ou'WIng of country roads and tenant hausse lor
ü L SM ' ' conJeo,ur,n8 over the Influences that create city slums and suggesting as 

ÏÎ1 !"* °' m0del euburbe- w* ■" •*"' ■■h'"» for sn explantlon of the "high ooet of 
are squeezing ^s"* ^ P°°r mlddlemen' whe aro themselvee squeezed by the same Influences that

i

Don’t Peetur
Turner Glyrlon, P 

I would urge upon o 
thrir slock on the grass 

growth. We will 
grass from the same fie 
off than by pasturing to.

■ •' 1 lover pasture is alloy
■ bright before stocking w 
il u*r h draws a much

gm from the air and th
■ ,nvel so much over th
I the summer.

Do | hear some farm' 
manage when feed is sc 
pasture my 
my Stock u
found it a good plan to

THE PICHT 18 NOW ON
The movement towards the righting of these conditions, and towards these influences that are 

operating a way in the background, but which are re-ponsibh- tor the in. reased cost of living and for 
enormous w, .ilth on one hand and for poverty on the other, is now, however, well launched We are
beginning to see how true war. th. word, of th. great Henry Ceorg. when he said. "Under all form. 
-.IL?. ! * Ul,lms,e power wl,h <»«• masses It Is not king, nor artlstoo-.cles, nor
landlords nor capitalists, that really enslave the people. It Is th-lr own Ignoranoo " The scales are 

rnn!fP.mg °"r C>' S’ and as do wc ,ed lo realize that we have the power to tight these
nf ,k °n* ,eCaUllthPy haV€ bern brought about, and are being continued, by a very small minority 
—he people That the day of hotter things Is close at hand I. Indicated by the fearless and out 

fi^st nuhiiÜil'a !“* ,b**n by euoh pub"« men as Ex President Roosevelt, who reoenly In hie 
■ tan. " Î!1 “mpelen ,or r* ••••••on aa president, ealdi "I have soant patience with this
‘ 'asainaf »  ̂ m“,or,,y- Whenever there le a tyranny of the majority | shall protest
... mln„ J a ' my hee,t *nd We are to-day suffering from a tyranny of minorities, it la

oma.i mlnonty that is grabbing our coal deposit., our water powers and our harbor fronts, 
minority I. battening on the sale at adulterated food, and drug*.

There is a very nice little income to everyone 
who will keep a pure bred Clydesdale brood mare 
on the farm.—Walter Elliott, Halton Co., Ont.

Where the rations for milch oowa lack nucculence 
and palatibility we find that molasses 
to good advantage. For instance, a little along 
with a grain will be relished A mixtur >f »n« 
quart of mol 
over dry hay will make it much more aewptablt 
to the oowa The cheapest kind of mola*aes eat
ing 16 to 80 cents a gallon ia aa good ha the 
beat for this purpose.—A. P. McKeneie, Huter- 
boro Oo , Ont.

in a gallon of water apriuklfi down the growth

It Is a small minority that Use
havfirlds for i
pon the pastu
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Pointers on Spring Lambs
C. A. D., Norfolk Co., Ont.

TV shepherd should be sure that the lambs 
are gf 'ing milk. Although they seem to suck 
all right, they may not be getting any 
We have lost lambs in this way. We wil 
find if we strip the teat, a core or hard substance 
in it that is difficult to get out. We strip until 
we see milk coming, and then are

acres of the pasture only until the rest gets a 
good stait supplementing the pasture with as 
much concentrated feeds as is required to keep 
the cows in good condition, 
part up and

Value of Alfalfa for Milch Cows
In experiments that have beeu conducted by 

Professor Geo. E Day ,t the Ontario Agricul
tural College, as to the value of alfalfa hay for 
dairy cows, the following results were obtained 

•oup containing four Ayrshire 
had been milking for a long period. It 

will be noted that during the second period these 
two cows, namely, 166 and 136, received no meal, 
yet one of them gave a slightly higher average 
during the second period and the othe. held her 
own. In the case of the other two cows, both have 
held thier own in milk pi 
duc<>d meal ration. The

Then I plow that 
to a mixture of oats, peas and 

vetches that will make green feed later in the 
season if» from a grorequired. If not needed for supple
mentary feeding it makes excellent hay for the 
coming winter. Or it may be saved for feeding 
next spring while we are waiting for a good coat 
of grass to cover the pastures.

cows, two
of which

that the
lamb is getting milk.

as our lambs arrive we separate the 
rwes from the flock and feed th-m bran and oats 
and a few roots. We feed roots all winter, but do 
not give uuch grain until the ewes come in. Wc 
never .d'ow them to have any frozen root? 
a very few d ays we will see the lambs eating the 
bran with their mothers. After the

)f
As

Practical Methods With Brood Mares
J. B. Colder, Wrntn'orfh Ci., Ont. rod uct ion under the re

following table showsIn We try to keep our brood mares in a natural, 
healthy condition. We give them good food, but AVKHIIIKKH

-Ilf !|,|get to eat- 
the lrimbs.

too rich 
fleshv. This winterfor

We do not advise having them very 
our mares are getting oat

I jjg well, we fix a small trough 
I ' separated so that the ewes 
I • Lift to it We ,ii 
I jfays keep some bran and 
I chopped oats in this

♦

" giiw.ilfc ** titSHHC»" *
RStiilï cs®**4

I trough. The lambs wil' 
I not rat too much grain. 
I and in a few days, or at 
I least a week, one will soon 
I see a difference in the

I After we turn out to 
J pisture we still feed the 
■ lambs for some time. In 
I fart, it will pay to feed 
I then all summer, but we 
I don't do it after June 1st. 

DIP THE LA MHS
I We dip our lambs at 
I shearing time and again 
I in about three weeks.

“ ,H tefSitr" !itf'ottoUHeed ihp*|,

IU1 Oil rake. O16 lb 

1*1 IMA •• ,fj

RouKhage a, above *1. t ulli.ii.ri it nu-aï.

SïïSSff-

Methods That Have Brought Success
TI. C. Flammill. York Co., Ont. 

years ago wo purchased our present farm 
nny great amount of capital When we 

state that it required $1,600 annually to nny in
terest and principal charges and hired help, it 
w ill be understood that it

without

whs necessary to follow 
a better system of farming than that practiced 
by the majority of our dairy farmers. We have 
not yet reached our idea!, but 
l»e adopted as convenient.

A Farm Barn such at it Characterittic of the Beit ectioni of Helton County
“ Ï™L‘" “ ,js

We always cut the tails •uble a modvl of «leanlines* And there is the silo. All tco* esrets° "*"* * ”

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
straw, two quarts of oats each morning and noon, 
and some boiled turnips, chaff and oats at night. 
They have come through the winter in good heart 
and good condition.

Our mares are out in the yard for exercise every 
day when not working. Wc believe light, steady 
work is good, but avoid extra heavy pulls, rough 
usage, or any sudden strain, especially backing

better methods will 
Labor-saving devices 

nstalled as we can afford them.
The system of feeding that 

lieve has much to commend it.

as we s"r
the lambs skipping and playing. We never allow we follow we Ix*-

with a long tail, even if we intend 
to sell him the next day, as we don't know what 
might happen within a day or two. This lamb 
might get dirty and the flies blow it and mag
nets get in and kill the lamb. And when we 
•ind it a couple of days later wc will wonder, and 

never know, what killed that nice big

We utilise th*> 
pmlncU we prod,,,, „„ the f„m, pl»,e them 
before the cows with the least pos 
thu. produee milk che„,,l, We are elminp to 

» d,lrJ herd worth while and to ao régu
lât, our farming ao na to always have an abend, 
ance of clover, corn and roots.

ssible labor, and

in an off year.
MUST M PART RR VP TO STANDARD

The standard set by the Record of Performance 
thp »t«nd«rd that we have set for our dairy 

herd. If after being given two fair trials, a cow 
is unable to qualify, she is not good enough for 
Craiglea Dairy.

If the greatest possible production of our cows 
object, regardless of the cost of feed and 

labor, we would feed all clover c.it, roots pulped, 
and then mix clover, roots and ensilage together 
with chop at least 12 hours before feeding, 
would have a separate mixture for each cow. re- 
gulating the ingredients according to her capacity 
and likes. We would add salt just before feeding. 
Such a system would involve a great deal of labor. 
The mangers would require to be cleaned tho
roughly every day to prevent sourness. This sys
tem would also require great skill on the part of 
the feeder to feed 
without overdoing it.

up suddenly 
Win 11 loaling time approaches, if before ifcete 

IS grass, we feed laxative food, thereby avoiding 
trouble with the foal.

This is the system that we follow in raising 
lambs, and we have had good success. We had 
.1 lamb that weighed IS pounds when it was born 
We weighed him every week, and he gained 
pound a day until he weighed 115 pounds, and 
we got $15 for him for breeding purposes. The 
ivrragc weight of a bunch of young lambs would 
be from five to seven pounds, but last

that weighed 19 pounds at birth, and 
stood 20 inches high.

At this time the marc
should have a roomy box stall, kept perfectly 
clean and dry, with plenty of fresh bedding

DREAKINO THR NAVEL 
We like to be on hand at foaling time, 

if the cleaning does not burst, the foal 
to he smothered. It is now some years since we 
have cut the navel cord. We are letting nature 
take its course. After the cord breaks, 
urate the end with some disinfectant ; wc use 
rarboliied oil or sweet oil, 20 pa: ,, 
carbolic acid. We saturate two or th 
day for a few days. We feed the mare a light 
diet at first. We take the chill off the drinking 
water for a few days. We let the mare rest for 
at least two weeks before commencing to work 
her again. When working her we leave the colt 
in the stable. Avoid overheating.

We have had foals come at all times between 
April 11th and November 1st, and all have done 
equally well.

because
is liablei

We

Don’t Pasture Too Early
Turner Olydon, Prince Co., P. K. 1.

I would urge upon our farmers not to turn 
their stock on the grass until there is an extra 
pwl growth We will have almost double the 
grass from the same field if we hold the stock 
off than by pasturing too early. If the grass in 
Z clover pasture is allowed to grow to a good 
height before stocking we have a double advan- 
'age It draws a much larger amount of nitro- 
fftn from the air and the cattle do not have to 
travel so much over the tender grass, which 
kfeps down the growth for the greater part rf 
•he summer.

Do I hear some farmer say, 
manage when feed is scarce ?"

to one part 
rec times a

to her fullest capacity

A
A short time ego I hsd a letter from a fermer 

who had talked over the matter of windows with 
mo before he built hi» stable I„ the letter he 
steted that his stable waa now completed, and 
that when he took the window frames home hie 
neighbors laughed at him for using such large 
windows, but now that the stable is completed 
they all agree that his idea is

Wheat straw is of very little use for sheep, but 
when spread on the ground, they will get s lot 
of feed from the chaff, 
very well on barley straw and oat straw alone un
til within one month of lambing time, when oat 
sheaves should be given about one to five sheep 
s day.—J. B. Spencer, B.S.A., Ottawa, Out

"How can you 
1 would rather 

my hayfields for a week or two than turn 
k upon the pastures too early. I haw 

found it a good plan to let the stock on a few

Breeding ewes winter
correct. Th<>

sy from the notion that large 
triment to stables, the better it 

will be for all concerned.-Prof. Geo E Day 
O.A.C., Guelph.

sooner we get aw 
windows are a det
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î FARM MANAGEMENTI r.£r “t: „„„„
"" -ro''in Ü: 11 su. "s. ïï®r

5 « fr^'H Sf:' IlllÊlz
principle of selection should ,ha, „id. ,ln,"„p"l i," 1 „ " ■ f«»»«>»»M»M»l

^i^fr„^nd.ï£fh,pro^n>'m,,h,,d °1 "—««"m K «~».. .;4
vides only for he r---------

of grain as a " 
basis is insufficient, * 
while one that selects 
only for sire is also in
sufficient. The two i !i ,/t 
principles should Le ~ V p 
combined. Many of < ur V •'hi- 
ordinary fanning mills.

The Feeders’t
To Secure Plump, Heavy Seed

Feed of the New I
Pr- / ffr/, Universil 

time thBM88#'-235‘
J ■ Daring the

Mle !>• Knl, the new 
^H ini* nna and butter oo
■ «Ik* reo >.-d nearly,
■ unie, mine or hw ensilai 

i •jl1 When av niable ahe recei 
t ••It. 0 i mi*'*1 -rain ration, tl 
- T ' U ..f whirli was bran an<l

. a ,7i heavier feeds were vari 
9 i ■ ueording to the conditii 

l. S6 ■ nJ t lui ' which

.s?JjjfV di -jit1

w in bill ïêi.
will separate grain on I U U J
the above mention' d Ley. _ „ 1__n

ÜHeutL* 'Mj ftf pd bf

e^ESTSrw

IH.fc*
' ti j5 ^>-

19

-■

sz
*5#

large proportion 
grain obtained any jne

MuSTiÏÏS c^'.ra.tra.rïïu11 ï.iH.r.Æ'v uy
the best 20 or 26 per P“I?r " «»>««" »» the Illustration Take ,.i kernel, l,« 
cent, of the gram tba- ,^n,ri,ea^™- '“T.i,lwo fwom î’a,h <1|ld a"ll<l tWo froetH

succeeding year, auen «"1 The cheapest kind ol crop lnaurnm • 
a separation can bi «--ut eourtee
made without material
ly affecting the selling price of the 
grain which remains. An ordinarv

‘Be Sure You Sow Only Good Seed Corn

plant-food and result in greater tn

Some objections may bo mail* «, 
the score that weed-seeds or poufti 
plant disease* are sprei. with th 
un rotted manure. Where applied n 
suggested above, however, at ij, 
proper plaee in rotation, neither th 
woods nor the plant diseases resu'ln 
therefrom will be a serious consider

g mill, such as is used on he 
will handle about 40 bushels an 

:<20 bushels in eight hours, at 
of approximately on' cent a

This is tii
The best 10 per cent could be se

lected, giving a very high quality f 
<ved at a cost of approximately 10 
cents a bushel. This 10 per rent, will 
contain the grain from the most pro
ductive and vigorous plants, the type 
nf plant which we wish to propagate 
in our fields The cost of making 
such a selection may appear high to 
some, but when it is considered that 

to the acre 
of suffic- 

i or eight acres 
that the time 
ell paid for.

Preparing for Alfalfa

Hen online Belle DeKol. i 
llieWrsted. affords a sploud 
«Ule by breeding and fiw
tion appeared In Farm ant 
eew. 8b* Is the type to b

It Is often difficult to make ft. ■ time did nut eevm Inert at 
spare between the door jam and wi ■ 'he wae also fed some drie 
air-tight When I wne building r wpeoially when fresh ruu 
new barn I sunk a clevie with * thru:* "diable, 
on the end into the cement, put «!■ Her gtain ration fr<

*nd tightened the nul «tgradually inereaaed to no r 
the clevis when the cement » ns quit,little more, but later red 
eoft. Thi* gave a perfectly tight mi ■lew as nine pounds a da-
rÆte?,m-AiJ.*.,"", 5 srtf „.t

unda daily. Nh

25 r
an increase of one bushel t, 
would pay for the selection 
irnt seed to sow seven 

comes apparent 
t in selection is w

We are going to awd alfalfa thw 
What la the heat bet hod of preps 
•ollf-W. E , York Co., n.u

•ome hood 
Fall plow-

oil r moat

Bead
Ehe IftnblicAlfalfa will uaunlly mi 

atand the year following 
crop such as corn or root* 
ed land also is to ho preferred 
plowed in the epring. The

-e-

The Public ia an inde| 
democratic weekly F,.ir 
will give you brilli 
comment -moderate, 
and fair and all the 
news of the week, in

W M and H S Southae. 
Publishers of the Oltiaen, Otta 
wa, aay: "We regard The Publie 
i.s the moet reliable, inform
ative, and worth-while publica
tion, daily, weekly or monthly , 
that we know."

$1 50 will 
for one yea

ant editorial 
accurate

generally advocated 
eaooeeaful ra is to
tin- lend thi rt ighly and at freq 
intervale tij i the middle of Juno or 
the first of July and then seed with 
out a nureo crop at the rate of 20 
Ibe. of good eeed to the acre A good 
■tend of alfalfa is practically assur
ed when this method is follow,n| and

I by
m i.

condenaid

"Fruit Grower» Ont My Wi

ftVANCCthe future increased yield* will more 
than compensate for the lack of the 

p that might bo grot 
nurse to the voting plants Seed 
should be inoculated with culture ob
tained from the Ontario Agricultural 
f’ollege, Ouelph,

grain cro
unyCI«leil«.i<F,1

Send for ■ —*7*fl ^OP't YOD ■*

SAVE FREIGHT

pay for The 
r, and give

free copy of Henrv 
"The Land Question ” 
them today.How to Use Manure

It should not be underat 
oarae, froah barnyard 
dapted to all crops It wmihl not l.v 
uitable for certain form* of garden 
nd vegetable crop-. ; and even for the

nod that the 
manure THE PUBLIC!ü&SSSSsil

F.lleworth Building, CHICAGO a®*HAL LAOOBATOMES 
14M«ê Via Horae SL. T.

Reliable help for the farmer
Karin labour is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need lor a Barrie 

pays for its,-II in lime and labour saved. Grinds grain, shells 
I" w*lcr' cul' slraw, threshes b«-ans, saws wood, drives churns 
washing machines. Poes many other

Kngme.

separator

Barrie Engines Work Long
hours without getting tired. Very simple in construction.
Hon. Jt" iooh.p. Stationary 
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, nati 
durer gas. 
alogue.

Agents wanted.

Reliable in

irai gas, pro- 
Write for cat-

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND CAS ENGINE CO..

Limited
Barrie, Ontario, Canada

lHstrlluilora :
..........» R«e. Meilleln, H,,l ; ( „i,
I real Mel ii-kvr Inipd'li* itegina

IOF1II ey CAWADI** E01TH- Jilt' Ltd 
WB1T LARD WeOULâTIOIte MP

B«ll.r E««. Poultry Ho.., 
Booo. Apple. PoI.Iot., .I.,

AWT aweee who la the sole head of 
a twmltr, oe real. n ,ewn „ui
available DomlnloiTland^to^îlautîtoSk Rw' 
laavphcwan or Albwta The applloaot mow 
a»p*.r In at th# Dominion Lan»
Amur or Snh Aeeney. for th# Dlatrtct 

hr proxv may b# am» at aay 
aarnoy. on o#ri*|n oonditlon#. by father 
mother. #on, d*lighter, brother or 
of tnl.ndlog hone#hol4#r
™îlSS‘*.,-iî.,l"U7’K*2,l1Tu,,ÏÏ 

sr-iwirBrSLsa S’.isï 
&5' inS'T-ortl -szlm —
•oe. daughter, brother or a»UT

Our conetantly gro 
llarge supplies of
6 We need yours Write for weekly 
lr market letter.

S=Sx 87 F real St. E., Toronto --

trade demande I
farm produce

I» #anala dirt riot# a bom«#t#ad-r » 
teed even dine may preempt a g war 1er 
wukm • longetde hU h#rn#m#ad Prim 

wr aero Dntlro Mnet roahls upon 
th# homeetaad or proem ptlon *a meetha 
In eaeh of three rware from dau of 
bomeetead entry 'tooltiding the time ro

CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE SHOW
TORONTO ARMOR I ES

April 30, May 1 to 4
I’nze list now ready.

April 13th. Address:

DOUGLAS YOUNG,
Toronto, Ont.

KalLWAT It «IBM

j-ho eshenated

rSF1Js&e5u,i,5Ato «rt,
aeree and erect a hottee worth I*» »

Entries close

l239Bay St.,

’ will wot he paid for

IS

$ 95
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

AMERICAN .

SEPARATOR ap
A brand new, well nude, raly nmning,
eleancil, perfect skimining separator for $15.95. 
bktma one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from thie 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is .1 sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and gen 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa-

Whether your dairy is large or small get our great
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, ______

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO„ bao,bb°rxu,'S.9n a
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Î The Feeders’ Corner : i Z*.
| ."v-sr-Kau1- & : " a;,:,S"B‘üriD.KÎi
lÉpSSfe !£HHHS=i5

’I» j$99* 1**9*9**919*9*9*9991* >"»v» been heifer calves

Su'rw;,hp::;'M1'dAyr,hir”
»»"■: ^ ^i a tâ-”i",ïM.i'iCî

Z",!'.‘J n™T' T JT J! ‘S* ‘îlrfî1 N B • w» <L ;**.
if r£‘ 5m*
£ -ar-ü; erEH
ïlsiafsffiSS SttteftfL;

Valuable Book 
j/£î£>? on Barnte

SyS5-eS5S3^^^SSst
fun,to.nu! of «mrl eonstruetwn end *iv..

fSSSÉ
a«£iftsrs5srna« Sgtettue-toK'sirs gfeâïsâgâsbrl
WJw In dairy ThJTbloi'ïïî-
EiïESn,SH^.;
roo this book abeolutely free without any obll- 
ntlon on your Hrt Just for answering thm-fïnsSîS tssSHr„s
KininM.UI I' FtftGUS, ONTARIO

Sold Over 850,000 Acre» 
In Five Yesrs

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
u," purchasers 

l upward., sttuat-
rallwayi in the

Beat Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing ’ 

Dietricta ol

ed on or

3 SASKATCHEWANlÆtë
AND

,7 ALBERTA
480,000 acres to chooee Irom 

PRICES LOW
"•** ■•■•roue end helpfulTerm.

GASOLINE E NGINES
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

It le 80 H. P.
Mounted end TractionStationary

kS
Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on lend bought en- 
ttl the purchaser telle his Ant 
crop He can uaa all hie capital 
for cultivation and improve- 

mente.
Write for partieelara 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

8F
eiÏ

This it the New Queen of the Deiry World

.■rr'Hs s-js

d'''ï 1”t ‘”™ »'«>• -1 b‘ïh “0d .SituS! »nme „f
h Ute W,,re not p»,’« /wo years ago | «old

*1.000 worth of cows I still have on 
hand four bulls for sale, and have 
about 25 head of females 
McIntosh. Dundee Co., Ont

F. W. HODSON & CO.windmills
Grain Grimier», Water Hoi##, Steel 
Sew Frames, Pompe, Ten hi, Kte.

Reem 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA
■reeeh Office, Nertk BeHleferd. test. 
Al.e Aieeli Ceeedlee Pacific Ls.d.

i (V time did not see 
^H She wee alno fed 

v ■ "specially when
r-i'H a •‘•labié.

n ration from the first was 
• ■<ridually increased to 25 pounds, or a 

more, but later reduced to as 
nine pounds » day As near
be estimated the average

Or ■amount of grain fed waa 12 or 14 
g 'im.1* daily. She also received, when

GOOLD, SNAPIEY & MUIR CO., ITD
Brentford Winnipeg Calgary

ut *2.0011

left.—Peter

-Sgssss
ru r<L? lf S(ll,et us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

A New Book on Horses
The effectiveness of the horse and 

the safety of the master and his 
family depend largely upon the un- 
deratanding between man and horse 
•‘Ihe Training and Breaking of 
Heines. - a new book of which M W 
Harper is the author, give* the most 
lu I and concise information on the 
subject of training horses and under
standing them of any book that we 
have seen in recent years.

In this volume, beginning with the 
foal, each class of horse is considered 
and a special chapter ia devoted to 
the education of the more common 
classes. 8p, 1 attention is given to
the training id subduing of wild 
horses as w, as to overcoming all 
vices that re i«r a horse useless and 
sometime# d u, -roua. Many applica
tions for oven,lining • vicious horse 
and making him subservient to his 
master s will are described, and illus- 
foflowed m,k* Ver7 plein the methods 

The book is nicely gotten out in a 
tractive cloth covers, good paper and 
large readable type It contains al
most 400 pages of just the kind of 
information that all who are interest
ed in horses would like to have This 
Look is published by the MacMillans, 
of Canada, and can be secured 
through Farm and Dairy for $1 75, 
poet paid.

\IVc I

STUMPING POWDERS
------------- USED FOR _________

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS
BREsoasC i“DEtü"’SHALE or CLAV M)1-

Figure yourself what Clear.
F arm is costing now or what 
losing in crops through not ck ug

Wrif Us About Arranging Domonstrmtions

'Trait Growers Ont My Way All Uaa

"VANC0”
W (Valait it. Fertilizers

■ rime e,lrh„

I ‘-v^.y|.r,n’t TOD ”* T**0O" spray

■ , ^ save freight

l-Scs
tR*RfiC AL LABOBATOBIC CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Ln

MONTREAL, P.Q.

E.
-- ■
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'The Right Building Material
for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Whether you a to building an implement ehed, a granary or a 

h°u,e orbarn.^the motf' ECONO'IICAL and DURABLE building

For Barns ; Corrugated Steel Sidlmr and “ Fast lake " Metallic 
Shingles make a liarn alisolutely fire, lightning ami weatherproof.

For Houses ; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 
pive your house the appearance of a atone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. "A 2ft. year 
actual tret " has proven " East lake" Shingles the beat roofing.

All about the |s-rmanent roof yoti want is told in our artistic 
free booklet, " East lake Metallic Shingles. ” Write for it now."

QLŒJ
Jarts.

EDUCATIOn,
ITHKOLOOY. 
MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
tnOINEERINO 
Alla Summer

JrfyTwÂH. 17

r#**HORTICULTURE I
«W» WfWMMfWM»»»»»

Lay aside and plow a y „| ^ 
strip nf land, near the hm >
garden and fruit plentatim It W|n

Winter Injury to Trees Queries About Grafts
What I* the bent kind of grab f„r ... 

ter fruité? le there any dill. r,.„w 
grafts in (julcknese of bearing > 11 >, 
Dufferin Co . Om

I nm not clear as to what 1» mp,||t 
•»y the question, "What is the |L 
kind of a graft for winter iniiu- 
If the question refe 
may sav that in the «older paru 
Dufferin oouuty there are v v 
winter sorts that can be grmt n w,lh 
satisfaction. Northern Spy 1. < ^ 
ciently hardy. I tlvnk, but the variety 
requires so long a season that it 
not properly mature. In the warmer 
parts of Dufferin county, N..rth«n 
Spy would by a aatisf acton wm(£. 
apple tiolden IIonset would mi, 
almost anywhere in Dufferin omiui

Why does the bark on some apple trass 
•ask and dead and peel off? The 

trouble usually starts on the trunk and 
I* somellinen revered with boles made by 
woodpeckers, also it usually runs in at ripe 
up the tree trunk David Woods, North 
umlierland Co . Ont

If the lilaok dead areas on 
i runks of in as an .11 t In- soul 
south-west side the trouble is wi 
known as "sun-scald ' This is a 
of winter injury caused by alternate 
freesing and thawing of the Lark. If 
the trou Ido is not confined to this part 
of the tree, it is probable that black 
rot canker or fire b'ight may be the 
cause. Black rot canker, in addition 
to causing the blackening of the bark, 
is usually accompanied by roughening 
of bark and also by a slight swelling. 
Fire blight injury is usually character
ised by the sinking of the blackened 

and around the edges of the 
will be found decided cracks

!

MvE
! Kingston •The METALLIC "°°™co-1

Z-\u

MANuracruaeae

IS I kill* Ml. w.
TORONTO

llram-h Kaetory : WI >" w | 
Agen'e In I'rlm liwl HI

SEED 1
The “Bissell” has the capacity For those who a 

• sonic good Ontnrio-j 
offer the following 1

I have seen an excellent winter upp 
grown in Eastern Ontario ami 
bee known as "Bethel." It might I. 
worth a test in Dufferin countyBeccuee of Its capa

city. tlms sfter time the 
"Bissell’ Disk Harrow has 
done DOUBLE THE 
WORK In flsld coin 
tier against all com 
tors, under ths same con
ditions.

While Cluster 1

If you order 60 bui 
wIM reduce above pria 

We still offer the Bo

Orchard Spray Calendar for 1912
^APPLICATION

I se 1 (a), or 8 (a) Just Usa 1 (b), or 8 (b) Just Lee 1 (e), or 2 (bl. win 
before the leaf buds open. before the blossom buds 3 (b) or 6 immeduivi, g 
for hibernating insects open for curoulio. canker ter blossom petais h*,.
such as scales, bud moth. worm. tent-caterpillar fallen, and before u,
-vase hearers, scab, canker eoab. canker and leaf closing of the ealyi«n,
and leaf spot. spot. for codling worm cask»'

worm, curoulio and seal)
As for apple, to control 

scale, eosb, blister tait*.

SECOND APPLICATION THIRD APPLICATIO?

The special shape of
the "Bissell" plates cause 
them to enter the ground 
naturally and TURN THU 
SOIL EASILY, steel

. scraper blades meet the
Dlak Plates chisel fashion and keep the plages clean of trash by 

clod Irons— lie .-nly Harrow that has this feature. 
frlcUon balls (40) are used In the bearings, on every

The seel Is placed back on the Harrow so that the weight of
rld,n* b“l!,nc« ov,r ‘he frame and RBMOVBg 

DRMJQHTEI,HT' Th* hUch U weU bavk- MAKING LIGHT

-Search the Continent over and 
such cut 
"Bissell."

Ill ICR TARTAR!/ 
RM1F.NFR \TED B 
REGENERATED A

As for apple, to control As for apple, to ooairtl 
»“r c u 1 to. tent-eater- eoab, curculto and othm

They tret 44 Ihr to 1 
offer them In 6-hu*b 
11.30 per bush.. beg« t< 
SO bu-h or more ». 
prices 6c per hn«broSTbUi-'^lV^s:

to control see le, leaf-curl and brown rot. 
and brown rot.

PLUM AND CHERRY Use 1 (el. or 8 (b). or 6 üse 1 (o). or 2 (bl. «itk
Doe 1 (a), or 2 (a) just when fruit la fairly set. 3 <b> or 6 about tn 

before the buds burst for f<> curculio, green fruit weeks Inter K.-pe.t j 
*v.“ w , br:,wn rot *nd ««"ft brown rot and brown rot threatens ||
shot-hole fungus. black-knot. slug" appears use l «

dust with dry, aireislet

Use 4 or t or 3 (bl as Use 4 or 6. or 3 (b) be- Use 4 when the fruit s 
buds begin to swell, or fore the blossoms open. set. about two wwta
when third leaf makes to control black rot. mil- later, for black rot
its appearance, to control dews and flea-beet Ini. mildews
black rot. mildews and 
flea-beetle.

Use 1 (ol. or 8 (b) lust Use 1 (cl. or 8 (bl site 
before blossoms open for fruit is formed for nu. 
mildews and currant- dew and "worm

movable 

"Blasell" Dis

B? It
ELF

you will not And a Harrow with 
ting capacity, easy draught and correct proportions as the 

A postcard to Dept, h « 'll bring you a free catalogue. man g
T. E. BISSELL CO, LTD, ELORA, ONT*! In 5 lb. lots o 

post paid If ordering 
with freight orders d«Ml

hnmplon Yellow I 
Yellow I#vlathan 
Onto Post 
Mammoth Long It» 
I’rlietaker 
Holden Tankard 
(liant Half Huger

CURRANT AND 
OOOSEBERHY

Use 1 (o). or 2 (b) be
fore buds open, to eon- 
•rol mildew

Spraying Mixtures
NCENTRATED LIME-SULPHUR WASH 1 (a) in earl, .pm 
'""t » eravlly of 1,030; 1 (bl for spraying bet-r
r of 1.009; and 1 (cl for spraying Just after blossoms fall

1 HOMEMADE COl 
mg on dormant wood h 
blowouts burst a en g'
'? ÇOM.MEBCOI. MMEltI.rnVe W.sn 2 „„ d.rm«=l woud .1 0,

teV1* * — «' l-a- « «16 p-i-

Clove
and Tim<ct:

H-r.-with And prices go 
f *m date of I*-.tie of tl 
«"Id If y.tu live in Ont 
180 lbs or more of ou 
Timothy, we will pay 
four nearest elation, 
prices ere ex-warehouse 
ton bags for Clover and 
Red Clover Gov't Bta 

Run brand No 1
Moon brand 2
Comet brand “ I

--

separating the diaeaaed area from the 
lien I thy issue

If your correspondent will wpecify 
more fully as to which injury is pro- 
hul.ly present. I shall be glad to out
line remedies Prof. J. W. Crow. 
O.A.C., Guelph

Orchard and Garden Notes
and apray fruit and shade

Topworking of plums or apple trees 
may be done this month

Spinach and Swiaa chard are spleii- 
did greens, and are easily grown.

Oxheart carrots are 
( lia ntenay is a better

Praire a good supply of garden 
and flower seeds, if this has not been 
attended to before.

A cold-frame can 
of late this month, 
sioe, celery, cabbage ■ 
ers for transplanting

iVAW' Jj In g-afting young trees, the metbod 
im-(| is frequently what is known u 

' -> hip gt aft mg " Tin- .il 
to branches ranging in diameter I run 

irter to one-half inch Km 
ng over this sice, cleft grafting 
ordinary method, 

do not know tliat there is set 
special difference between different 
style* of grafting in the time reqt 
for the selon to bear fruit. The i# 
of the stock, however, has consider 
able influence It is not possible t 
whip-graft large trees, and, there!» 
it is not easy to compare the 
points. Grafts placed in a ynmii* 
tree by the cleft-grafting m ■'! 
form « very good union and are m« 
likely to bear much earlier than - 
natural for the variety. Scions piste: 
in old trees or on larger bran- Ins be 
qusntly Lear early because of the m 
perfection in the union, which is ii 
evidence for a number of years, h 
is the failure of the parts to unit» 
perfectly that hastens bearing -Pro!
J W. Crow. O.A.C., Guelph

Clover. Goldy - !E1:'
” l‘ d,

Alsyke. Ocean 1

P Timothy, Diamond " 1" SIST* - ift
trees «nd« FEBTILIZL Order along wit 

Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate
Acid Phosphate .
Nitrate of Roda 

Our catalogue tells yo 
for the different crop*-

h y-

early, but the 
lute-season va-

SEND FOR CAT/

CEO. KEITH
ood use

for growing pan- 
and annuel flow-

SEMNIE'S SEEDS HAVE GOT TO GROW Seed Merchant. SinIF rot) GIVE THEM GUT A SHOW 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND 

MM. REMUE CO. LUIITEG. TOM. 10. IMITUAL MINUTES. V«COUVE. 124 King St. East.

I
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Infertile Eggs Keep Best

and the consumer there 
loss of $45,00n,imn in the

■;»7fsiSÜBfii

SK ■■raÎHi
is by f.ir I he largest producer. Of
’ , .?"2L,lM>,ls lo'k' lhout one-third « - »1.1.non,000. js caused by he it which Ê
ievelop* the e-ibrvo of the fertile egg f

causing what is known to the trade 
' a “hlood ring." As it is impossi

ble to produce a "blood ring” it 
" "de egg. such an egg will

IFShip your New Laid Eggs and 
Fre-sh Dairy Butter to us.
PROMPT RETURNS

ECO cases supplied

Established iffgf

til
"C
it*-

For cAl, nd*,« write
“o. î'utOWN
w Kingston, Ont.JJyî K Aus- 17I

The
W m. DAVIES Coat -v;-TORONTO

vfü

: I ;
IftiNCSTON »_« ONTARIO

l-'.i mous

*. t'^CLE C0MB BROWN 
LEGHORN EGGS

Becker and Gurney Strains, 8120

tshworth. Maple Oroy*. Ontario.

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT

Seed Corn For Sale

■ice of t mpcjn'tir 
deterior'tion thanSEED OATS fertile egg.

If farmers and 
the production of
th ir male bird* as soon as the hatch 
mg «eM°n is over, a large savin ' 
would be in 'de, as practically cve-y 
infertile egg would grade a first cr 
second tf' < I- •„ and promptly m. r- 
keteci. No more simple or efficient 
method for the improvement of the 
egg supply < f the country could I e 
idopted than the production of infer-

. «-Kgs. And what applies in ;h" 
adatP” Slatrs '* «‘nu.tllv true in Can-

'■n t.tged in 
ould marketFor those who are in need of 

some good Ontario-grown Oats, wo 
offer the following in 10-buah lot» 

warsh S'
O.K,Paoheney ... II 26 per hueh 

- I' T I» II 85 |ll't Ini^ll
White Cluster .8$ per hm-h
Banner ------- — 80 per hush.

If you order 60 bush or more we 
wi'l reduce aboyé prices Jr per bush

We still offer the Boot eh grown

HI XCK TARTARIAN 
REGENERATED BANNER 
REGENERATED ABUNDANCE.

They tent « lbs to the bushel. We 
offer them In 6-hush lots or over at 
«30 per hush . bog» ‘ If you order 
SO bii-h or more « ill reduce above 
prices 6c per hush

CANADIAN 
POTATO 

PLANTER

to plant from four to ala sows of 
Potatoes a day.
It opens the trench 
any distance set

mIO«N WALLACE. . ■ Rl'SCOMB, ONT 

oweie t-----  1 Leases As-/_ J IS?** 
d=-J TJ I teWH

"«a !

*. ■
hw *. plants the potatoes 

for, covers them with
s

w
moist soil, and marks for the next row.

Rural Life " Pointers
your good pullet* if you «re go

ing out of btuinoM or cannot houoo 
"ml feed them. To sell them for anv 
other reason is foolish The
millet is an asset on the noiVtry 
mi l the rule is. none of us can 
to i many of them 

If you do not want anvhodv to 
client yoti or afterward* have doubts 
ns to the correct weight of shipments, 
have your own scale Fowls just
scalded or dry picked, will low. some 
weight, even if iced Bear this in 
mind, when comparing the returns 
from the city house with your home

liais., your own pullets, if you wish 
to be sure of what you am going to 
rely on. Like breeds like, is an old 
saying, and hens mated right should 
have pullets that are near them in 
(piality Again, pullets grown tip on 
the farm, will do better on the old 
farm than anywhere else F.very 
move, every change is a setback to 
their productiveness.

On over the apples and i 
rots In cutting out the rot spots, 
the hens will delight to take the rest 
Variety is the spice of life and apples 
are a relish to hens that are confined 
to the henhouse during the winter 
As rots will flavor the eggs, they 
should be cut out.

then aqn

sad our catalogueSe”
UMTTU)** POTATO tACHWnt

Wi

Ra .ley FOI SALE AND WANT AOWISINIi 
TWO com A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERWANTED -CREAMt. at 8! 36 per bush 

at 81 15 per hush 
at 81.10 per bu«h Æ3.Txv;£<b“ °™»

U/FMM
IU -KB KftS ^

• OK NOT BMBNTIAL 
r particular*.

W,MMI W> VNDOTTE EGGS from eicel- 
lent matings Martin strain Safely 
Osh Ont ,10° per U_AIIm VePhail,mangels jOHTI v

Price In S ib. lots or over. 40c lb , 
pnst paid If entering mangels along 
with freight orders deduct the postage

champion Yellow Intermedate
Yellow leviathan
Gate Poet
Mammoth Long Red
I'rlirtaker
Golden Tankard
Giant Half Huger

Price* see last leeue of this

11

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO. 
TORONTO

-OTk-tri-rsai
Black Minoroaa, Hambnrga. stock and 
eggs.-Harry Lush. Peterboro. Ont.

eH 'stjrsst*** o'»1-**».
BO. White Leghorn*. Barred Koclu. 
Headed by prise winner* Write Geo J 
Hortbeott. Olarum Brae, Bollna. Ont

mSeed Corn
We have 4.000 buibela of Beeo Lorn 

leading varletlee grown In Kent Oonnty. 
and cured In our own ertbe. which we will 
•hellêd eŒSl1 quiu,tlt,',e - the cob or

Dent variettas 81.40 per bushel
runt .... Bi n ••

Special price* j* order* of II bu*h*l* or 

Terms cash with the order.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

■treat, Montreal
CREAMERY NEAR cTMIHHE. À1.AERTA.

2{*i“ Deposition for a young man with

Cloversz
and Timothy

Herewith Bnd prices good for one week 
t 'tit date of issue of thl* paper If un- 
»"!d If y.m live in Ontario and order 
1» I be or more of our Clover* and 
Timothy, we will pay the freight to 
your nearest station, otherwise our 
price* are es-warchonee. Toronto Got 
ton bags for Clover and Timothy at 26c

aort out all

■f

lïüimM. W. SHAW & CO.w Red Clover^ OovT Stan. Price per Ini*

Moon brand " 2 it 60
Comet brand " J u 75

Do »rk hard for 
1mdar it. If

good money for hone or eggs for 
h itching, see to it, that t-h«» former 
litre a chance to do their host, while 
you take care of the latter and he sure 
to keep lice down on the chicks. Do 
not wait till lice

Jeannette's Creek, Ont.

Is Your Horse Lame?Clover. Gold - i
Aleyke. Ocean 1 Fleming • Spavin Cure (Liquid) cures the lameness and

Buck blemishes as are soft to the tuuch—Beg Spavin. Curb. 
Thoroughpn. Capped Hock, Collar and Shoe Bolls, and recent 
cases of Splint and Bone Spavin.

Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone.
These remedies do not always cure—but we'll refund your 
every time they fall. Try their, on the worst cases 
we'll stand behind them, as we stand behind all Fleming's Remt

Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remed

removes
Timothy, Diamond " 1

" SET :: \
appear. Lu 

preventive nlan. V*e 
d. neck, below 
vent liberally.

winy* and
cires Bone or “Jack"FERTILIZERS

Poultry Pointers
the next* for the early sitting 
fine hay so that they will 1»

Always disinfect the incubator that 
was used last year before using it thi*
VThe

' n ney 
find— 

Remedies.
phate .

Nitrate of Rod* 67 00
, 0"r, catalogue tells you how to ml* 
for the different crop*.

Make
hens of

Thf best free remarkable tonic, which cures Heaves 
bMkiaNtiiae. because It puts the system right. 
vJwrTi. 1 ! Fleming’s Colic Cure—will surely cure u 

anything can.
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure—the i rst

bi»mi.h'f.‘ LI* 1 successful Lump Jaw Cure—to-day the
standard treatment. « 9

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

few dirty egg* th* 
dtired ahnuld lu» consumed 

: and not washed and sold.
Don’t put egg* in nn incubator un

til you have operated it a few days to
124 King St. East. Toronto “J" th*t ^nu hllv<l '* under am-

GEO. KEITH 4 SONS t are pro- 
at home

Seed Merchant* Since ISM 11
manic stos.. CbcmUl*. S3 march Strcn. Tarent*.I

r-:

IN

!

ABSor

■

S 
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« HWMHHHHMlNtHIl
Z CITY MILK SUPPLY f 
J DEPARTMENT I 
««•••«mnnwnwmat 

Milk in Towns and Cities
Prof, ft II Tlrnn, O.A.C., Gvrlph

’ 1 hlgheet returns. Holstein* ,t,
popular here among milk prod,, ^ 
there ore aotne good on-e their ||J .J 
i» rather low for the purpv*. • 
men. Ayrehlre* appeal to them „ „ 
to mietaln a certain amount ,,f ,L-hi_.
JeraevH ale» because of their h..|, tJt 
ret pig" hare to be kept, and le., 
might not glre enough eklmimli WonU 
any other breed a newer the pnrpoae- 
Canadian, Brown Swiss, Quern- |, 
wise to try and obtain a milk „tnun -r 
Shorthorns or Durham*f -A. H v,u 
Cariboo Diet . B.C

A an,I C are nt the parting f the 
ways aa to whether they ah:,II mak- 
an effort to farm with dual purpi* 
cattle or turn their attcm „ tfi 
special purpose cattlo and m ,U , 
particular effort to farm aim, 
lines. I am of the opinion that tl,„ 
had lictter go into special line <)air> 
farming rather than attempt i fann 
with dual purpose cattle.

As t<> whether they had bctti-r kœp 
Moist, ins. Ayrshire» or Jerseys Can* 
din ns, (iucrnseys or Brown Su ■*. j,
a matter they will have to dee-id,1 for mg crop, i also gro
themselves. I am convinced that they ■ breaking pasture land 

their dairying ^B in August, disking an
one of tin- breed* ^B once to hasten domra

IhwmIiIv lb- ■ v»l ami prevent grass
hich is not likely V: ^B This is repeated as of 
tmfactorv animal for ■ until snowfall. When i 

purposes in Canada, no ■ and before the snow g,
kept l nder the conditions which ■ and amead 20 toads of
they describe I believe the Canadian ■ ure to the acre 
or Ayrshire would prove most satis ■ In Uio soring, ear 
factory, and if it is proposed to do ■ ,oon as the" land is dr 
much in pork production then it ;e g| over the field. I th 
possible that the Ayrshire would prove 
the better of the two.

Holsteins 
70 Head

Planting the P
IFm. Naiimith, Mu* 

I begin this short 
ing reference txi the 
convinced that the ki 
k»ka h1 as largely cor

a
as a grower c 
rn is slightly

of

tun,I drainage, expos 
east, and sheltered : 
west by a granite ri 
being a rich, warm, 
quickly responds to g, 
being underlaid by a 
commonly called hard 
moisture, even in the 
-neb ns 1911.

As |,otatoes require 
us in the soil, 1 prefe 
tatimi following peas, 
sod the previous year 
credits*! with drawing 
manured constituent* 
the vines, acting as a 

dfcaother wind growtl 
mellow seed In*,I 

I also

DeepMilking L
Stock of Known and Proven Production

In many cases milk leaves the farm 
in good condition, but is spoiled dur
ing distribution. In many towns and 
ritiea milk is sold by irresponsible 
milk deslers. or in shops which are 
not by any means sanitary, and 
where good* are kept which taint the 
milk. We frequently see cans of milk 
distributed by n man smoking a dirty 
pipe, and the air for several feet 
around the rig reeks with i vile
smelling tobacco odor. The mil from 
such a milk wagon or sleigh cannot 
be clean. Just fancy a man drawing 
smoke into his mouth, then exhaling 
it through noae and mouth, and then 
compelling all those near him to 
breathe such smoke, and those who 
deal with him drink milk which has 
been exposed to the vile odor A 
man who does this, so far as his 
msnners go, is no better than s hog.

We look for the time when the work 
of milk distribution shall lie entirely

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Al My Farm, near WESTON, Ont.

Thursday, May 23rd, 1912
The offering includes 20 females from Cor 

if'°* wlm won First Prize Five Years in !
Toronto, also al London.

10 Heifers from Ruder Karon, qiHo. The four nearest dama 
ol tins sue averaged 4.4 hi,iter fat. His dam, Queen Butter 
Baroness, - the 3-year-old Champion of Canada.

30 Cow» in milk, nearly every one with big weekly and yearly 
Official Records, also a few Bull Calves from Butter 
Baron, and out of cows with good big records.

I have always used the best sires obtainable ar 
high testing stock. Several of my females 
4 butter fat. They have records front 10,000

ir-olds to 19,000 lbs. milk in one year as mature cows. 
This is Ihe kind of Holsteins you want for foundation stock or to 

improve or add to your herd.

Plan to come to my Big Sale, MAY 23rd.
tor Catalogue. Rigs at Station on day of sale

kecan make a sue 
operations when any 
mentioned, exeenti

and have gone after
average above
lbs. to i 3,000 lbs.

operations 
mentioned, excepting pow. 
Brown Swisa, which is not

dairying purposes 
it Under the

controlled hy tL - mun oipality, either 
directly, as a matter of public owner
ship. which is the modern tendency, 
or indirectly through companies or 
corporations acting under franchises 
which will safeguard the interests of 
producers and consumers. The pres
ent method of having several small 
dealers driving over the same streets 
and distributing milk from cans and 
wagons .which are not nt all up to 
snr.itary requirements, is a wasteful 
plan, lacking the essentials of hv- 
gienio and eoonnmio principles. What 
a waste of human energy, horseflesh 
and whirling wagon “vitality " goes 
on every year in connection with the 
distribution of milk in

Send now

th
haTHOS. HARTLEY, Downsview, Ont. manure und 

plough,
Mgia "M "III- >i
ing out planti n 
left «Item 
planting by hand, 
pending upon hit bit of 

ring by a simple 
one horse, resemt 

plough, which

with"1,,1"1,

side of tl

iiatelv. four 
by hand, diet

(Two Miles Irem Weelen, Ont.I My experience and observation kid 
me to conclude, however, that a min 

■ly to get along best, that , 
make the greatest attecess, with th 
breed that plenties him lest, ami I 
would accordingly suggest to A and f 
that they defer changing their line of 
breeding until they have an »|,p„r 
tunit.v to visit a good fan 

Where the municipality does not ns that nt New Westminster or Vi,- 
ferd free to engage directly in milk toria next summer, look over the dif 
distribution, it would, in our jttdg- feront bri«4«ds of oattlo as shown and 
ment, be a wist- plan to place this then make up their minds as to which 
work in the hand» of suitable corpor- breed they like best They will h 
atious It is the dut;v of a town or able to find moat excellent individus!* 
city to aee that the inhabitants are that will give moat satisfactory r.w 
•upplie.1 with pur. milk. Thi. ,. ,h. bnsub. J H Oriwl.l.
fully as important a function aa sup
plying pure water, if anything more 
important, because the very life of 
th** children depends upon pure, 
w Inili-Mime milk. —Extract from an

“iih

MONEY*':: =/-
«■■»■■■■ 'in* them to sc

r by 
Dairy j

to subscribe

VOUNO MEN WANTED to learn 
VETERINARY profession Cnialosuo 
Iree. Grand Rap'd» Veterinary Collete. 
Dep. Ik Grand Rapid». Ms*.

6l'5 tiif <1# WH ti# tuf a—rg=
The Best Cream Separator |r"j T 
is the Cheapest in the End y&rj

Eli * I 'HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator
1 del»', iniiiea the price at which it may be sold, ffl 

1 lien (ore, when selecting a separator, remember 
fill ,lial «in uidclm. a which aro offered at au unreasou- 
tiJI al,|y ,ow Price can be offered at that price for one

reason only - tln-y are built to sell at prices lower j*
kÈ th',u llle cost uf good material or wurkniansliip. I /WL

huch separators are costly at anv price. Only a // B I 1 
MiF good separator is cheap; not because of a low // \ I

first cost, but localise it will last for years and \ 1
save euougli butterlat from the milk of four 

E][| or five cows every year to pay 
material that inouey can buy .

towns and

rt toothed 
ways of the rows, 

interval*. finishing just 
appear above the groit

and does the

length

Control of Bovine
Tuberculosis in cattle 

rentable, is found in a! 
cality in which cattle i 
i* much more prevalent 
Dimities than in other 
il nioi* prevalent whet 
are closely stable*!. V 
**aw exista in the h 
contracted in the past. 

Since the cause and m 
it is spread are known, 
now is to ko4«p it out c.

m‘* to eradicate 
di-eased ones All that 
ii to remove the 
infwt the premises, nri 
with id her disease,! herd 
!v healthy animals to 
hsnls This sounds easy 
characteristics of tubere 
it quite difficult. For im 
culosi- ia somewhat alow 
opmi-nt and in the ear 
inimal shows no outwar, 
diaca-e, ia thought to b<- 
i* used ns a healthy a ni 
renlly is spreading the <

Purchase Fertilizers 
NowWhich Breed is Bestfor itael

are used
f. The best workmanship aud 
iu making

, • r« I
I », old Uke some advice, sound and 

praell -il, on the followtni problem, 
through your paper A and 0 have a 
bnah farm each, In the very fertile hot 
tom land of the Salmon River Valley, 
about one-third cleared The soil pro 
duoee luxuriant crops of clover, alfalfa, 
timothy, fodder corn, grain, pea* 
oata, potatoes, roota. «te Paature in the 
bush Is somewhat séant -. but keep* grow
ing all summer and fall until the leaves 
fall, then there la abundant grating on 
the hay meadowa They keep a herd of 

ach and a few heifers, of fairly 
good grade 8h, rthorn nows from which 
they derive an Income of say 1700 a year 
by letting them ruatle all they can ae long

Don't let the rush ol Spring 
work prevent you from getting 
your fertilizer supplies.

If you have not already done 
so, purchase your materials now 
from some reliable firm.

Don't forget to use plenty of Potash, 
which gives Quantity and Quality and 
promotes Maturity.

Write us for Free copies of our 
illustrated bulletins, which in

" Artificial Fertilisera: Their Nature

HFertilising Fodder Crops”
“ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden"
” The Potato Crop in Canada "

J I H C Cream Harvester; 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

find an 1 H C the chea[*est separator you can hnv, because 
R*? oetter wot k aud last longer than any other separator.
fî[| l" Hie m-.in st 1 H C dealer who handles these separator»» am] see 
tiF j"'w carefully they urn made. You will find that they have phosphor 
~ ‘,roMe bushuiEs—that the gears are spiral cut are entirely protected 
-- *r^!" gut and milk, and at the same time are easily accessible. 
E(| The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 

chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
separators are made in four sizes. Ask tlm 1 II C local agent 

Jhfc 5? y°n ot}e’ a,,d give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest
branch house lor catalogue aud any other in formation d

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

^ International Harvester Company of America

E3

as they rwn and feeding them mostly on 
hay through the winter They are aware 
that this I* not the b"#t method, but an 
they cannot afford to hire min-h labor 
for clearing land and doing all the other, 
work be-ldi ". they have to do It themeelye* | 
nnd cannot «par, much time for the bet
ter treatment of the cow* Fr«l nl»o bn* 
hitherto been rather hard to get In euffl I 

in th, limited cleared 
- "f dalrvlng constate of 
d selling cream ,

TEST WITH TVHKIK 
Eaily diagnosis is tie, 

there ur« no depend able, 
in the early stages, the 
[nwitive diagnosis ia al 
However, the tuberculin 

and is reliable w 
mm|wtcnt and experiene 

If the herd is healthy 
purcli.iw, only tuberculin 
mal» which have come 1

fid
© quantity fro

Their mod •I H C Service Bureau

/■j ■ I hej Bed thev feel that on their hlrh priced 

I *“ raising beef or dual

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
liez-lio* 1.0. F. Temple Build,, .

TORONTO, ONT.
herd' If they come fr 
herd» they should be kept 
three months sod re-teat*
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Planting the Pototo Crop
IFm. Xaismith, Mutkoka Dist., Ont.

I bug in thie «ho 
ing rotvrence ko 
conrneed that the kindly anil
knk» has largely contributed 
»ikc».v an u grower of seed potatoes 
My farm ia slightly rolling, with na
tural drainage, exposed to south and 
east, mid sheltered from the north
west by a granite ridge. The soil, 
being a rich, warm, sandy loam, 
quickly responds to good culture, and 
being underlaid by a compact subsoil, 
commonly called hardpan. it retains 
moisture, even in the driest seasons 
Mich as 1911

Write NOW for Your Copy of

DRUMMOND’S New Catalog
Sterilise Sanitary l*uilst Cow Z of perfect satisfac-

2SL" SSTlJT / <. \ u" Wat, i,„,
Surgical Instruments ' / coPV at once.
Sanitary Milking Stools. J and

If the test shows only a few dis
eased animals in the herd they should 
be removed at once and the stable dis- 
mfeeted. If the diseased animals are 
of a special value for breeding they 
may be kept isolated and the off
spring removed at birth and never 
allowed to feed upon the milk of the 
diseased cow unless the milk is pas
teurized.

>rt article by mak- 
the soil, for I urntk«

MAKING A NRW IIKRD
If the majority of the herd is 

eased, it in necessary to treat them 
ill as diaeaw-d and to build up a now 
henl from the offspring. This is -pos
sible by removing the calves at birth 
and feeding them pasteurised milk 
and testing 
that the di

Hand Sep 
Farm Creamery Out
fit». Churn». Mutter
y°.rt«f»-. *»creel and Litter Learnmilk

them every six months so 
diseased, if there should be 

any, may be taken from the new herd 
before they begin to sprelui the dis
ease. This requires several! years 
time, great perseverance in prevent
ing the disease from being transmitted 
to the new herd, and persistent use of 
the tuberculin test.

Wo must have svi

"À* iff How 
it to Save 

iff Time and 
if Money Buy- 
fi ing Your 
§ Dairy Supplies

You will su 
many suggest 
making your work easier 

and results better.

A» |-ôtatoes require abundant hum
us in the soil, I prefer to grow in ro
tation following peas, which has boon 
sod llie previous yeai. legumes are 
credited with drawing lightly on the 
maniin.il constituents of the mil and 
the vines, acting as a mulch, tend to 

^aether weed growth and leave u 
clean, mellow seed bed for the follow
ing crop. I also grow on sod land, 
breaking pasture land the firwt week

£ V2AI'm' X*$<k3
for lar tuberculin testing. The disease 

is a slowly developing one ; hence, to 
eradicate it requires several years of 
systematic ami cooperative work on 
the part of both stockmen and 
veterinarians If every community 
did its share of this work, eventually 
wo should he rid of this dread.*! dia- 
oa»t. Washington State Agricultural 
Experiment Station.

rely find 
lions forPromptly Sent X

frees»,,
W. A. DRUMMOND & CO. Toronto

>
once to hasten 
sod and prevent
This is repeated as often as reqi 

IU| until snowfall. When sleighing comes,
■re ■ and before the snow gets deep, I haul 
lick ■ and spii«d 20 loads of barnyard man
ia» ■ ure to the acre.

■ h the soring, early in May, as
do ■ non as the land is dry, I run a disk . ,‘V

over the field. I then plough the Avoid Lost from Short Pastures r,
= "ndw,rd..h"r„:' VS .. . Or.

plough, with marker attache.!, I then , hor the 
begin on one side of the field, throw- nrger lnvi 
ing out planting furrows, right and 
left alternately, four inch.* deep, 
planting by hand, distance apart de
pending upon habit of variety, and 

ring by a simple device drawn 
one horse, resembling u 

ich ■ plough, which covers two rows at a
* ■ VnM1 :l,"l tfw work satisfactorily
lif ■ I run a abort toothed, steel harrow 
nd ■ lengthways of the rows, three tim.w nt 
icb ■ interval.», finishing just aa the plants 
lu- ■ appear above the ground.

•ig and harrowing at 
dm*>rap.wition of the 
grass from growing.

lired'

fr11.. «
« <

■riment.
who can make the ■ 
the moat practical 

wav of all to provide green feed for 
summer drouth is to fill a small 
with corn isluge It not only » 
the labor and inconvenience in the 
putting in and the cultivation of small 
patches of different kinds of crops, 
but also in harvesting from day to 
.lay in a busy season of the year.

Those soiling crop» can bn dispensed 
with and all the fe.»l raised from one 
planting in one field in the shape of 
corn. 1 he whole field of corn for the 
silo may be cut at just the right stage 

_ . °* maturity, when t.h<- moat nutri-
Control of Bovine Tuberculosis ",.°lnt 04,1 ,H' •«cured in the beet i>o*-

S-SSïïT-a, vS

Z'’"•£ ■‘fl ,Wh- *hr",r*î *.v l'"rd. “ m" •lv' !» l™« a» m-ed-d.
Mntrwted th. p,,,„ Wh.n th„ p-tur.

Mine the cause and mean» by which sufficient feed what is left in the silo 
it i« spread are known, the problem mav l>e covered 
*l* w to k«*P it out of the healthy nerved with littl 
herd» and to eradicate it from the when refilling 
diseased ones. All that need be done 

cattle, dia-

ud

silo

83
-— ------------

m An I H C Manure Spreader 
a Necessity on Every Farm

W I ti'ro&n «ürauÎMi! EKï plXXi

- sriSSte
tod tue |,„11^,1,le ,i.„d wl„u w.Sh.ïSitomVÏ SoumÏ

1H C Manure Spreaders 
Corn King and Cloverleaf

l ©

and tli, pre- 
» and added to•tie waste 

the ailo.

Homeseekere* and Settlers’ 
Trains to Western Canada

will spread rmjiure ; 
the field, light or lie

J., c- - Aat am
Ticket» w <11 also be on Northern I—jL manure sprea.bng whether the spreader is go ng' mf hî/l'or d?wnVen 

v aUig.w the N*n,?atio,LComi>any SiH'ci"1 train E3 Lo,,,|,are ,l"i 1 11 C apron feed mecliamam w*h tiui! of U

SS SsSSai-sSlI 55-=ïK?Z"5=3-S$
naKwh'le it „t all points on (Ira ml Trunk Pacific E3 *,|,u ?? ,e“t *M°rton the part of driver or liorJea. >l
m lUilway w.vrt of Winnipeg. Through W , * , L «P"««r8 are made in different atx lea and size»TKST WITH TI MKH. U.IN cache, and Pullman Tourist Sleep- ■ '*a,ul ««rdensToB wSlKSl

,“rly diagn.wis is neoemary As era will be carried fully equipped with fi7| .narhn.t i.Laf .uJ. ,‘.C loCal ug,‘,'“ a*'»w you the

R*,tlv# diagnosis ia all important, rate This is an exceptional onpor- I M . CANADIAN BRANCHES

writs A. E. Duff, District Passenger .... —......— __ __
Union Station, loronto.

0I» to remove t4ic
infect the premises, prevent contact 
with ikher diseased herds and add on
ly healthy animals to the healthy 
bsnls This sounds easy, hut certain 
characteristics of tuberculosis render 
it quite difficult. For instance, tuber
culosis is somewhat alow in its 
opmeut and in the eu 
•nimal shows no outwar. 
disease, is thought to be 
ia used as a healthy anim 
rwlly is spreading the dû

diseased

purchase only 
mal* which h

tuberculin tested
• fro ii reliable
• from doubtful 
opt isolated for

uve com 
herd' If they oome 
herds they should be k 
three months and re-tented.
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FARM AND DAIRY tie or noth! 
west will oi

The new lands of the 
for e time ■ Mecca to 

thoee of ua who wish to mine rather 
than farm, but in time even thoee 
new landa will wear out.

Conservation commissions ap 
ed by the government will do 
good in recommencing legislation that 
will lead to the protecting of many of 
our natural resources, such as forests, 
fisheries and minerals.

eccA. And at the same time they are 
asking the people of Canada, we far-

sociation. These 30 farmci 
probably find use for thrve p- 
sires. The cost of the three 
vided over the whole 
would make the

Population and L
The natiiral tequirer 

I,lion of ninety millio: 
more than sufficient t< 
ment, the yesr round, 
of efficient hands inc 

It follows, 1 
vivr Killing hands a 
,dle, some human r 
mains ,-ither wholly c 
Mti«fic<l Idle labor il 
lose : that of the labore 
means of subsiste 
sud that of the comm 
poorer by the value of 
,i might have produce

The advocates of 
contemplates “a 
, desideratum for thi 
min."trial enterprises i 
hey are selfish and

Rural Hums

av'BSj*“*■* and the laboring men of the 
cities, to maintain a tariff that en
ables them to sell in a closed market, 
whi'e the laboring man must sell his 
labor in the free and open market.

We farmers, when through 
ganizations we demand a reduction of 
the protective tariff, are not selfishly 
ignoring the interests of our brethren 
in the cities. They, 
ing their product in 
market and buying the necessities of 
life in a protected 
stand to h«w

Published by

expense to ea. md, 
vidual farmer small ; within th. 
of the poorest of us. Instead , |,u. 
chering the sire at the end oi 
two years to avoid inbreedu 
would simply change around 
the association. This plan is 
and it has worked most sum 
in the great dairy sections of kut(Z 
W e would do well to try it in ( •
Its success is assured.

log drag, 
and fill th

British Columbia. Manitoba. Baewrn and

32S? iï?m.v.“L£ïS„rt ■ïïTS
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeder. Associations
etrtJtî^u*
s year For all ooontrlâïi ei 
and Great Britain, add Mo for 
reup's subscription free 
new subscribers

i.

Wo farmers, 
however, must solve the problem of 
the conservation of fertility, the 
greatest of all national 
stor k farming, abort rotationa and the

PRICE. |1.« s year. 
Great Britain, IIS mplr,

sfully
like us, are sell-
the unprotected

amounts Isss than It Ou. Oa all eheohs 
tee tente"- ,0r e,0b“,e Ne “

4. CBANOE OP ADDRESS.—When a 
of address is ordered, bote the

{ «DV,“,T,S5ïT.,"BrW" „
pllaation Copy received up to Uie Friday

. ««rioultunU topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION

Both of us 
•fit by freer trade.of fertilisers are factors in 

•oil building that we must give more 
and more attention to if we would 
conserve the fertility of

a good time to use the spin 
Smooth down the n,|grsMIX FERTILIZERS AT HOME

So widely do the requirements of 
soils vary in their fertilizer 

requirements, that we farmers must 
mix our own fertilizers if we would 
get the best and most profitable *c- 
aulta from their use. And

and ch.-ek the decrease in land 
values that come

diffr ver conditio 
>rity of the titaprosper»

yug run react again# 
titular industries wl 
profit, for the time l

Those of farmers who haw not 
yet ordered their seed for s|>i:„A 
seeding, particularly the small se.d- 

clover, timothy, and al 
falfa, will be 
ao at

as a consequence of
poor farming.

A MISTAKEN IDEA
The sympathy that we farmers have 

for the working people of our cities is 
a sentiment that seekers after tariff 
favors are inclined to play upon in 
order to get our support for their 
tariff schemes. We

Uuyet there
is no other department of farm work 
that we are so inclined to leave to the 
other fellow as the mixing of our *er-

oxistence of such 
. with its attends

STATEMENT
ono4‘. The #u,,p|, 

in all these line# j, M. 
ceedmgly limited. The best 
are bei

labor,■"ïsr1™.
tlon of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight-
p 5S.15RV.“LK£

tlons are accepted at less than the fuit 
•uhecrlptlon rates.

Sworn detailed statement! of the circle 
letton of the paper, showing Ht distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
malted free on request 

OUR PROTE
We want the reader* at Perm 

to feel that they own deal with our ad 
with our aaauraooe of our ad- 
reliability We try to admit to 

only the moot reliable ad

liteWe usually tell the fertiliser 
agent what crop we intend to use :h" 
fertilizer on and allow him to select 
the fertilizer and set the price.

Did we experiment with the needs 
of our soils for various

it# beet noinic
velopment ao 

| upon transient or non 
the carrying on of t 

the oritica 
year, and habituait: 
lient population 
double or quadruple th. 
Unde The denial of ho

ng rapidly sold out, 
if filled »t all. will |M.told that were 

it not for the protective tariff the 
toiling masses of the

• very inferior grade of seed. The 
supply of home grown seed is th« I <•tv would be 

out of work, with .ill the consequent 
suffering that that involves One 
would almost think to hear protec
tionists talk that the very 
working man depended <u

of the protective tariff.

year much short of normal, 
farmers who have always 
own seed in previous years will thi, 
season be added to the list of buyer, 
Hence the shortage in 
supply.

grown their
crops, weCTIVB POLICT

would be in a 
chemical ferti 
them to good advantage. We would

wition to buy the 
rs and ourselves»!><■ mi.

life of the 
n the exist- 

Their
rente* rw Should adt subscriber ter* 
otoec to be dleewtlefled with tee treatment 
be receives from anv of our advertiser*, 
we will investigate the ol rooms lances 
rally Should we And reason to believe 
teat anv of our advertiser* are unreli
able, even In the slightest degree, we will 
dleoontlrme Immediately Uie publication 
of their advertisements Should the olr- 
eometsnoee warrant, we will 
through the columns of tee naner. Thus 
we will not only protest oar reader*, bat 
oar reputable advertiser* as wsll. In or
der to be entitled to the beneflts of our 
Protective Policy, you need ou tv to In 
clnde in all letters to advertiser* the 

"t saw your advertisement in Perm 
and Dairv " Complainte muet be made to 
Perm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of anv on satisfactory tr 
tlon, with proofs thereof, and within 
monte from th# date that tee adverttoe- 
ment appears. In order to take advan
tage of the guarantee We do not under 
take to adjust trifling differences bet 
reader* and r*e>oorible advertiser*
farm and dairy

money in that wc would buy only 
the fertilizer actually needed by the 
crop and we would

XXVI
I "To us it seems < 

money to place an at 
m a paper simply stat 
>ell s certain line of 
<>ur prices are lower,

I goods are better, than 
lifors, etc., etc.

"We very rarely sa 
| about our competitors 

LET HIM PAY FOR 
ADVERTISING’; we 
ing to give him any, t 

"The idea we prat 
vertising is to just ke< 
ingly at it; make out 
correspondents welco 
good any and all prom 
vertise, then success 
come our way.

"When business is 
we give the most attei 
advertising. ’’

These words of wise 
testimony of a Farm 
Company, at Norton, I 

What think you of t

argument sounds well in the 
it docs not work out in 

The woollen industry <,f the United 
States is one of the most highly pro
tected organizations of that country, 
and yet employees of one of the larg
est concerns in Lawrence, Mass., 
were recently obliged to hold a great 
strike, entailing for them all kinds of 
hardship and suffering in order to get 
— not big wages, but enough to keep 
soul and body together. While the 
woollen operators were calling ,-n th-- 
people of the United States to up
hold the enormously high tariff that 
they enjoy, they were at the same 
lime oppressing their employees to 
such an extent that

Canada will give $30,0H0,lNHi 
sidies to railway lines that 
ly owned, this

ory, but
ice.

save money in 
the mixing. The increased profit 

Ugh to repay 
us for studying the fertilizer problem 
well liiough to mix fertilizers intelli-

are priva* 
coming year. 0<cwould be more than

would think from the 
sistance that

government as- 
our railways secure hat 

railroading did not ; \
And yet all lines

gently at home.

and some of them are paying larg* 
dividends on heavily watered stock 
Isn’t it time to call a halt on such an

COOPERATION IN BREEDING
Our breeders of pure bred dairy cat

coming to realize that through 
the adoption of cooperative commun
ity breeding and selling they will get 
more satisfactory returns than from 
the old competitive, every man for 
himself system. The success of the 
Belleville District Breeders’ Holstein 
Club affords splendid proof of the 
wisdom of this cooperative policy. 
Other breeders are falling into line, 
and we now have the Menie District 
Ayrshire breeders. Oxford Holstein 
brooders, and Southern Ontario Ayr
shire breeder*, uniting themselves into 
breeding clubs. All of this is along 
the line of twentieth century pro

il--
insane expenditure 
revenue.

of the publu

Prime Values in Breeding
Breeder»' GattUe 

lo develop and maintain the

h'.iWingi. or the lav,.L- 
n,® °V*ed “nd attention upon them 
But tie imperative need is for won 
discret. hi m fee,ling and nn.nag,- 
ment. Instead of two or three feed, 
there sho, Id Le six or eight on » hi,I, 
«♦ u W l n •''Mnpoiiii.liiig ration# 
Stables, barns and shed# alM.nl,I I*.

I y®1” °lw‘ne1r »n<i better ventilated 
Sirea and dams should he #. l.eM 
with special reference to const nation 
and vitehty, fecundity a# indicate,! 
y heridity, and general odhi-r, n- <> t« 

typee which, without offsetting th.*- 
vtiuee, commend themaelve# to th* 
block or other economic us.- 

If animal breeding ia to be a per 
raanent and profitable induetr, Uu 
values which natur inexorable de
mands rather thoee which capririo-» 
market# sometime# seem to favor 
should be cone antly sought Accept- i 
ing markets aa their exduaive # nidee. I 
breeders might in time "im|,mve" 
some of the meatmnking race , it of 
existence Serious miatakea a be run 
be made by breeding for pereoasl 
idea la of form which run count- r to 
the wise wave of nature 

What ia wanted ,t all times m the 
breeding and raising of pe-lgros 

k ia the lively personal inter, •* of 
kmen with ooramon «ente and pe-

wages in many 
cases were actually below what wer- 
required for the barest kind of

FERTILITY AND LAND VALUES
In the greater part of rural Ontario 

and in fact all over Eastern Canada 
farm valus* on the average are de
creasing. This decrease in value ia 
partly due to economic reasons, such 
aa indirect taxation and the great in
crease in land values in our cities. 
But in many cases a factor of almost 
equal importance in lowering farm 
values is the decreased fertility of the 
•oil end reduced crop producing pow
er due to poor methods of farming

This problem of conserving toil fer
tility ia one of the greatest which we 
in Canada have to face. Millions up
on millions of dollars worth of fer
tility are wasted i-soh year through 
the selling of our products from the 
farm, through the improper care of 
manure and through poor methods of 
soil management 
farming that many of us have been 
following is not farming at all,—it 
is mining. We have been taking 
much from the soil end replacing lit-

Wc do not have to go to the United 
States for instances of this nature. 
Some years ago the employees of the 
Dominion Textile Company, at Val- 
leyfield, Que., went on strike, 
company admitted the justice of the 
claims of their working men, but ex
plained that the tariff was so low, 
and hence profits, that they could not 
afford to pay more. The 
ment’s investigation revealed the fact 
the the stockholders of that

I h-
phy?

In Canada so far community breed
ing has been confined to

It is a winning prt

bred stock men. In the older ooun-
put real sales 
vertisements rather 
statements, which may 
be disputed ; it's well 
vertise your competih 
sure is well to do tl 

pthings they mention, at 
BUSINESS IS MOS 
GIVE THE MOST Al 

1 TO YOUR ADVERTIS 
Do these things an

You will, of course, 
the proper media, and 
the prosperous dairy f; 
want to reach you will 
paper. Farm and Dair 
“A Paper Far man S

tries of F.urope cooperative effort has 
more generally been directed to the 
improvement of the ordinary grade 
stock of the country.

It is in this latter field that coopera
tive effort can be most beneficially 
applied in Canada. Two factors have 
stood in the 
pure bred sir

Govem-

concem
were getting fifty per cent, dividends 
on .,11 the monivy that they had actu- 

theally paid into company.
The wages of labor are not deter- way of the larger use of

mined by the protective tariff. Wages 
determined by supply and de- 

And we have free trade in

n our grade herds,— 
the first cost of the pure bred animal.

maintain an employment agency in 
the Old Country tn -ring over more 
labor to further reduce the wages that 
they will have to pay to their employ-

The system of and then the necessity of changing 
him at intervals of one or two years 
without an opportunity to sell the old 
one to advantage. Cooperation would 
overcome this difficulty. Let 30 farm 
ers in a section form a breeding as- tienoe

The manufacturers actually



Population and Labor Supply
The natural acquirements of s 

I,lion of ninety millions 
more than sufficient 
ment, the year round, for every pair 
of ettcit nt hands included in the 

It follows, then, that wher
ever willing hands are compulsorily 
idle, some human requirement re- 
nuins cither wholly or partially un
satisfied. Idle labor involves a double 
lose: that of the laborer himself, whose 
means of subsistence are shortened, 
ind that of the community, which is 
poorer by the value of what the labor- 
,i might have produced if kept stead
ily employed.

The sdvoca

employment to the agricultu 
er, and the general refusal to 
married men unless they will 
to leave their families oJse 
tack the very 
development.

The only natural and healthy labor 
system, in an agricultural region, pre
supposes the occupation of the land 
by those who till at well aa by those 
who own it. Attach the laborer to the 
land by the tie of ow nership, no mut
ter of how small an area so that it 
suffices for a home, and the founda
tion is at once laid for auch a s.vat 
The average American farm of 
acres may profitably ufford homes, 
with four or five acres attached, for a 

i families beside that of the pres
ent owner. In France and Germany, 
80 or 40 families find on such an area 
the means of livelihood, for educating 
the children, and for saving ud some
thing for inv

ral labor- 
employbred

i of people are 
afford employ- SEE AND TRY As di- iwhere at- 

wholesomend° sources of a

DE LAVAL
creXmseparator

III.

•Pie.
fully

I
vocales of a system which 

contemplates "a surplus of labor" as 
a desideratum for the prosperity of 
ndustrial enterprises are as foolish as 

:bey are selfish and inhuman. For 
ver conditions mar the 

prosperity of the State 
àmg run react against 
t.'.ulur industries wh 
profit, for the time 
the existence of such 
labor, with it* attends

We cannot believe that there is a sensible man living who 
would purchase 
for his own use

any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator 
i if he would hut see and try an improved 

DE LAVAL machine before buying.
It is a fact that 99 of all sep 

buyers who do SEE and TRY a DE L.

ign

general 
must in the

that of par- The ^

lx portir,“,'the
and Home as used by "one of the most 
successful farmers and handlers of 
men in the North-XVest.*’ It is out
lined aa follows:

■ -Ini' III

AVAL
machine before buying purchase the DE 
LAVAL and will have no other. The 1% 
who do not buy the DE LAVAL are those

IIBCRTLRBSNBSa
ntial heartlessness of a 

"deals" between 
illustrated by 

St

:
V©al- '(Vid

who allow themselves to be influenced uy 
something else than real genuine separatorPOPULATION BltlNUa PROSPERITY 

American rural life will never at
tain its best economic and social de
velopment so long as farmers depend 
upon transient or nomadic labor for 
the carrying 011 of their operations 
during the critical seasons of the 
year, and habitually repel the perma- 

lnv Bj nent population whose coming would 
lf:r double or quadruple the value of their

lands The denial of homes and steady

XXVI
"To us it seems a waste of 

H money to place an advertisement 
■ in a paper simply stating that we 

l’t ™ >ell a certain line of goods, that 
our prices are lower, that our 

iy H goods are better, than our compe- 
“ ■ liters, etc., etc.

"We very rarely say one word 
I about our competitors. We say, 

HIS OWN

Every responsible per 
may have the Free Trial

who wishes it 
Of a DE I \V M 

machine at his own home without advance 
obligation whatsoever, 

your nearest town or write

'hen hiring a man he engn 
him for the entire season, say 
eight months, at a total of $21(1 
auming the time of beginning work to 
be April 1st, the hired man is cred
ited for April and Mav with $1H « 
month. In June a credit of $20 is 
placed to his account. July he re
ceives a credit of $22 During August 
this amount is raised to $30, and 
September, when harvest wages beg 
to appeal to the man hired on tl 
ordinary flat achedule, 
credit is $36 There remains due him 
for the entire period $93, which is dis
tributed over the remaining two 

the."

t1
I he

payment or any 
Simply ask the DE LAVAL agent in ) 
direct to the nearest DE LAVAL office

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
1* princess »t., Winnipeg

this

173 william St.. Montrealis
the
th'shia

ains NEXT SPECIAL fg-SfsISl
■■■■■■■ w-rvlce will be yours

NOT AS GOOD Ai IT LOOKS 
In its commendation of this plan as 

securing the farmer against lose by 
the hands quitting without warning, 
and as being also "to the advantage 
of the man who hires out," the paper 
quoted entirely ignores the fact that 
at the end of the engagement the man 
is rewarded for his faithfi 
by being thrown out of work, w 
dubious chance of finding other em
ployment for the remaining one-third 
of the year. Spreading the $240 he 
gets over the additional four months, 
hia wages in reality amount to only 
$20 a month.

If the "successful farmer" who 
shrewdly contrived this scheme should 
address himself to the problem of 
finding year-round employment lor as 
many men aa he at any time needs on 
his farm, and tying their fortunes to 
hia by allotments of small parcels of 
land, he would probably find it not 
difficult of solution, and in many ways 
profitable, in the long run, to himself 
For any increase of the permanent 
population baa, from the beginning of 
niatory, been everywhere attended 
with marked increase in the value of 
land ; and the substitution of a settled 
for a nomadic laboring population 

a large increase in the general 
prosperity.—C. R. Barns, Extension 
Division, Minn. College of Agricul-

Wi 44 You Bet It’s Fine”
I LET HIM PAY FOR 
I ADVERTISING’; we are not go- 
I ing to give him any, that is sure.

The idea we practice in ad- 
I terming is to just keep everlast- 
I ingly at it; make our callers or 

correspondents welcome ; make 
good any and all promises we ad
vertise, then success is bound to

You can use this razor with 
safety and comfort.

Once you use it you will never 
do without it.

ywilh'X

“Say friend I 
$S.W for one."

Ever use a Safety Razor ?" “No, t never tell I could afford

come our way.
"When business is most quiet, 

we give the most attention to our 
advertising. ”

These words of wisdom are the 
testimony of a Farm Implement 
Company, at Norton, Kansas.

What think you of this philoso
phy?

“I never could afford to give that much tor 01 e either, but I noticed 
recently that I could get one free from Farm and Dairy. I sent for one, Brit 
getting them two new «uhicrlptlone to their 
tell you It's great."

paper, and I

“ It’s a Gem J unior Safety Razor ” S,..';,.,5î*“ï
easy I could hardly believe myself that It was takingpolished. It shaves so 

olf the whiskers.
" \nd It has seten genuine Damaskeened 

binatlon stropping and shaving handle, to I 
for shoving Indcflnltely.”

tic m Junllor Blades and a com- 
them sharp and In use

Brother Farmer!
IU a sulwtunUal velvet Unvd I mix, juat an shown : It will be sent to 

you postage paid and absolutely free In return for getting us only two new 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at only

It is a winning proposition to 
pul real sales talk into your ad
vertisements rather than mere 
statements, which may or may not 
be disputed ; it’s well not to ad
vertise your competitors ; and it 
sure is well to do those other 

^things they mention, and "WHEN 
BUSINESS IS MOST QUIET 
GIVE THE MOST ATTENTION 
TO YOUR ADVERTISING."

Do these things and you will

You will, of course, first select 
the proper media, and when it is 
the prosperous dairy farmers you 
want to reach you will be in this 
paper, Farm and Dairy—
••A Paper Farmers Swear By "

d

This Is a moat useful, satisfying article 
and will prove a delight to any man who

We’re glad to be able to offer It to you 
this way We know you'll like it and tell 
your friends about it.

tl

■>Dairy Notes See right away about getting two of 
your friends to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy, and then write uh for your rtafety

The way the cow fills the pail is a 
good indication of the liberality of the 
owner at the feeding end.

There are money makers in every 
breed. Likewise there are star board- 
era. The secret of successful dairy 
farming is to cull out the latter and 
improve the former.

Enthusiasm is as nee.esary in dairy
ing as in preaching. To work up the 
proper enthus 
breed we like.

'

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, Ont. txsxs. sruxs

we must have the A Gift for you
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Last Pound Skimmed 
As Well As First Poundl

muoh envy, who tak<w pro.,,., .

ÏE-ESEF
The outside an,I eurroundm „r 

creamery ought to be entiei, 
to attract the most oarelew , “
The inside should be sen,

for handling the butter ahouM , 
« mHl or material that looks «I, J 
enticing when clean 

Nothii 
he créa me

Creamery Department
Lt

gtSSaSHBthe skimming is done, open up the

ltioilr.lt
« •*» vmamery Department V

Comments by a Cream Drawer
IF. «. Strain, Victoria Co., Ont. 

Any patron sending cream to a 
creamery that dot« not t«>st 30 per 
cent butter fat is sending at a low. 
In the hot summer months the cream 
should t<*t 40 per cent Cream ia 
, isier to keep sweet than milk.

The cream gatherer's instruction* 
are to always empty the cream and 

I take the test from the bottom of the 
If the patron dix* not keep 
Jii thoroughly stirred he is 

milk 
making

that cream i* a 
ng trap for rat* and mice, 
got in the best of cellars, 

is grow negligem 
the cream. It

No. • Fence, I itr 
I Strands

iitrrai '1 Seventeen year 
tadne* My printed malle 
Jitii**. '"I" Oct it. W 

'"'tier ■ %/l)VKR th
,m-rt ■ w aÆI

STA S3
more should I,, 

ery than is noci**,, ,v fn 
e manufacture of first-chow 1.
If the factory is mi kept. , rn,_ 

" 'Mild not be selling tlieir dain 
for ito cents a jMiund 
is selling for ‘23 to 21

Justice for all Patrons
H. A. Wilton, I fairy Com tn., S„ik. ■ m Mreii lb„ moet w
We nil admit that the flavor ■ lu this celebrated Nova

mint determine» it* keeping ,,,, |,tjJ Third. 300 trees: w.Mid
Who, then, among our farm, 1 make « man IndependentïïK^s^iiliæsfî
that will lose it* froeh flavor ,, .»»b mi quickly or you ,~ 4 I
» ho take care ot the cream while on nl l,h F*r,n Oat*lo*ue. N13,r;Mx
stay of the u hole institution firming section»: stock si

On the other hand, the farmers «bn < laded with man and indifferent then ■ ^f.tC 

urk on the farm are ■ Irene». 294 Was 
responsible for any butter

ÿS5SH« S=f'-Ï I Hay Tools,

pe«P»<: in this world w some imn"Z îl‘ hav# "*•*«» a aim,. * VHttHVHIVU

t SSrATÆSS Jz
Your near neighbor whom you so

his onwn 
getting paid

Annapolis Valleybowl and you’ll find the inside edges of
_________ ",r discs are not clogged with cream,

nor the «Mitsui, edges sniffed wuh for-

he is 
^ And thefor

creamery man is n 
of that patron's créa 

Every one knowssvery one 
very enticing

but it
get in the cream. It is not 
•ary to have a doseii and one 
containing cream sitting on th 
floor. Two vowels are quite si 
if they are of the right kind an 
capacity.

Five cents' worth of wire : 
will in,ike a cover for these vessels. 
If you »*.- a tin can or pail with a 
lui. turn the lid upside down, take a
hoLTin' t Wlr<’ *n<l pUnch loUl of

will
et them

.
I wo meets are quite sufficient 
are of the right kind and right

nettingThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head OHice and Factory Renfrew, Ont. in y ai^blg 

hlnglnn f>
dilyctljSale. Onice-Wianipej, Msn., Sussex, N. B.

Extra Money Partner Wanted

d*"le, 0-l“ "'°'Ky °»”" '««"« 

Ml purliculare on appl 
W. FARM AND DAIRY.

Get Our Prices Befo

n. I R. DILLON1,-I
huTHE RURAL PUBI.ISKINO CO.. 

Peterboro, Om.
■cation to Bos 

PF.TliRBORO,
1,1,1 knows and caree has been 

continually sacrificing his in ter, «ta m 
lavor of the man who dues» t know 
and doesn't care. It is our dutv 1 ■$ 
offer a just recompense and r.-wanl H 
to the patrons who do theii work I 
conscientiously and according t„ the M 
i»*t information they have ami who ■ 
ur,‘ continually seeking more inl. rma M 
lion, and who are the muinstav of our H 
cooperative creamery work.

The time ia not far distant when ■ 
they will demand that they rewire H 
4onu« recognition of their services id H 
that their product be graded, as other H 
farm products, and paid for a,cord- ■ 
uigly. If they withdraw their patron | 
age. the indifferent farmer uould 
readily realise what assistance the» 
have given him. We therefore pro
pose to offer for the consideration of 
the dairymen of our province a system 
which will give a premium payment 
on first grade cream and which will 
prove an incentive to the patron 
whoso produce does not class us such 
to better his methods and to >|iiu]if> 
for the higher price.

SOUTH OSHAW

WANTED

Save Time, Money and Bother By Buying 
All Your Dairy Supplies from DRUMMOND

^■st-KtrcBESssïSïitassï
BEAVER Cattle Instruments Straight Spring Scale

ppsuss
Decimal Automatic Scale

Beaver Cattle Caw No. 2 trt’KfSiarïSttï, IS

m ï<";:z,lr,•;» Sfct:87 is sia:»!;»,,
Sf SSMSSSSViSr,'^ S Beaver Milk and Cream

Shipping Can*
SÆfÆï

WANTED—A good Farm 
man preferred), must lie 
s knowledge of farm <

I -alary wanted 
Atheletan. Pro. (

$25 BuysI i :j..I sex IJ sriS1

file I

WILLIAM JOY. Be

The “Pert 
Steel Cheei
fV It "IVrfset" Steel Cheese 

uni-,no mérita. Being el 
*Me. Il»»lng no vrac It* or < 
I' HKlg,- In anil decompose, 
lie» lug levers and gear* for Itiff What ia Cream?

. 1 Çrtan) •• 'ha: portion of milk,
I r'oh in milk fat, which rises to the 
| surface of milk on standing, or ia 
separated from it Ly centrifugal 
force, is fresh and clean, and con
tains (unless otherwise specified) not i

~ T~~ —----------------------- Cream Cans. Umbrella Top. a good str'uM // than eighteen (18) per cent of 1
Read Our Guarantee ,"ri‘,"pi>">« "»»», // , milk fatmmmm ês«.b; i o ISsH-iss

Wri^s.. w ropy r.,.u- W.ADMWS)» * 00.
Th"'“‘ I-™-—.... Is. Sup^J0m‘*° J | ris» 1"( rivs ^d.n.ilT, ronrirtsnei' »

Beaver Gar,get Outfit

mmmm e=«s&Milk Can. Urn

rrlla Top. a good strung

m stttoitirs.tris-,
saï'i"""" . th

SPECIAL. PRICE FO
Sleel Trough AMacKi

TWIID,, ONT

1 ss
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Cheese Department i
Invited toaand contributions 5 

to this depart meot, to aek queetioLi ea % matten relating to oheeee making and to »*#***• to*TheT^héaee kUkü“.' Depart»!*'" f

You are going to buyLt
of the
*> u

ElSsgS a Cream Separator this year. You have your < 
a number of standard makes, including the

choice of 
famous

embtkeConditions in Glengarry County
.4. MrDontll, Glengarry Co., Ont.
Thon* are «till a large number of 

farmers who follow the old system of 
niring the milk and not cooling it 

with ice or cold 
oter immediate- 

after milking. 
The result is that 
we have the 
amount of 
ripe milk, acidy 
cheese, and a 
larger average 
during the hot 
weather. I„ niy 
0 Pini0 n the 

. u » . cheese makers
A. McDonell have made more

of an effort to improve the quality of 
the cheese in this section of Ontario 
than the farmers have. This is seen 
m a number of instances during the 
slimmer when you see a fairly good 
article produced from milk that is not 
"Vu “* takpn 10 “ factory.

There are a large number (and I 
an glad to say the number is increas
ing rapidly), who make an honest 
el7,rt t^take the best care of their 
milk These patrons have good milk- 
standa situated where the milk will 
not become contaminated from un-1 
clean surroundings. They use clean 
utensils and have ice or cold water to 
cool the milk immediately after milk
ing; hence the maker has a chance to 
make a sound clean article.

A meeting of the executive com
mitter. of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men s Association was held in Smith's 
fa • on April 18. Great regret was 
felt over the announcement that the

known dairymen in the province, was

some 10 weeks.
The resignation of Mr Street as one 

of the official prosecutors was aooept- 
od end Mtesrs Glendenning, Thomp
son and Pu blow were appointed a 
committee to make arrangements f,,r 
tne appointment of an official pro
secutor or prosecutors for the coming 
season. Mr. Street's resignation was 
tendered m order that he might take 
up cow-testmg work. A report sub
mitted by the treasurer showed that 
the association has a considerable bal
ance on hand.

Resolutions were passed expressing 
the regret of the amci.tion concern 
mg the sickneaa of President Single 
ton, end the reoeat death of Mr M ' 
K Everetts, of Smith's Falla, a f„rm- ; 
er president of the association

Jottings

you big money, give you best 
■id quick service. Here are earn-’<• and

■ til So. I rente, I strands Me
"d in ^B I Si ronds Me
V for ^B 7 strands Me

i*rn»l.< i Seventeen years In Canadian fenoe 
^B ''unln«'» My printed mHtl«,rrx|ilalii»my in,-th- 

rnier. ■ ",l" 0,lt 11 Write to-day
"tter ■ ÎMj^DYHiR 'rum Fkni-i mats

B ÆE'

I
Cream Separators

which will do some things others won’t do—because Empires 
have some patented features that have never been successfully 
imitated, although competitors would gladly copy tl 
were not for Empire Patenta. Just what these feat 
ia fully explained in the Empire booklet

t
Annapolis Valley Fruit Farm

<*k. ^B 25 acres; the most wonderful bargain 
in this celebrated Nova Scotia Valley ; 

H ;.tod 6rix.ni house; 60-ft barn, room for 
,1VV xunis bay. cellar under all; 40 acfea rich
'•lij* Eun machine-worked fields ; young apple

Ii(j2 iAhanl. 300 trees, wood and timber will
H make a man Independent ; pasture for 25 

,rf" lead, spring watered and wire fenced ;
but tear neighbors and advnnl'igie; the sacrl-

ill ter — til» price for quick sale Is only 51,900; part

■*Get a copy—Learn the facts
If they Interest yee deeply, u we believe such facta will, 

go to our agent in your locality (we will furnish you his name) 
and tell him to deliver an Empire to you for Free Trial, without 
obligation on your part to buy, unless it is proven to you that 
the Empire fulfills our claims. We are willing to let the Empire 
demonstrate its efficiency to you. It'e you: 
machine you’ll buy sooner or later. Jus 
writing to ua by first mail.

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
of Canada, Limited

Maks a ot CONE and DISC Separators
TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX. 

Ageats everywhere in Canada—Leek for the Empire Sign.

Utter — liv price for quick sale Is only $1,900; part 
^B ,»»h set quickly or you will lose this. For 

* m ill detail» sod travelling instructions todetail» and travelling instructions to 
■■vin; thin and another with IS acres in or-
men Hi hard, see page M, " Strout's New Mam- 

1,, — moth Farm Catalogue. No. 16." Juwt
■ , ,opy free; profusely Illustrated and

ti'lW *| with a wonderful assortment of motiey- 
11am- ■■ making forma throughout many rich 

I (arming section,; stock and machinery ln- 
I rinded with many at big aacrlfloea to aet- 

lie affairs quickly. We Pay Buyer's B. B. 
Fare. Station 2.471. K. A. fltrout Farm 
tgenev. 294 Washington St.. Boston, Maas.

r ultimate choice—the
t hasten that day bywho

their m
»

£ I Hay Tools, Litter 
JI and Feed Carriers 

Stanchions, Etc.

ïïn
WINNIPEG,

;'iE. O. D. A. Executive Meet
ïï I »Get Our Prices Before Buying
n! R. DILLON & SON

Mr. Dairyman-SOUTH OSHAWA, ONT.

AIDWEI
■rd ■ WANTED
ofk H WASTED—A good Farm Hand 
t|„ — man preferred), must be sober

I — * knowledge of farm work __
skill and »alary wanted Apply to 
Boi 24. Athelstan. Pro. Que

Have you friedSTILE HOUSES 
inter-ueiifi 

ML—ÉPI

(married
n ha, been sick

:Caldwell’sF

$25 Buys a Sureshut 
file Machine

;om

Molasses Meal5 eillicr (1 inch or 4 Inch slac. order 
. arli and make yourown cement

iisSMps for your Cows?;; 1
WILUA* JOY, Be. ITI. Nshsw. Get. not, Now is the time to get the very best results from its 

a thin condition are not in 

or two before they are back

(ÏÏ C»*’» |,l|aldvo”e. 'hrough the winter in

When turned on grass it takes a month 
to normal condition.

IB 1 aldw"M • Molasses Meal contains 110 spices or drugs, is

111 And Please remember that it coats you nothing a 
TU «*tra to use as it takes the place of an equal A 

quantity of ordinary chops. M
CI M*j' ',ïe “nJ »iH «"<1 you booklel M „„d

□J and all particulars as to cost, etc., together M tooklet and full par-
with current copy of our magazine. M JjfujarL J?

The Caldwell Feed Co.
j iPost Office.. ......
ftOoumy ...

The “Perfect" 
Steel Cheese Vat

■ ,blv: Having no crack* or crannies tor inllkKite i.ï.sL.teK'ù.Fvti.rj'B;:

<3
I believe that cheoae is a better pav

ing propoaition than butter tinltna ex
T U pot on theakim-milk
n ,1 "- Ward, Dairy Instructor. 
Petorboro Co., Ont.

Cooling milk Û not s curtail hut it 
"HI go a mighty long way towards 
placing our dairy business on a bettor 

.............. n

manufactured

r
"FARM ADO DAIRY

=.w3SSIs
the buyera are after each year They 
don t stick on one-fourth of a cent to 

LThov Ko after the

SK,te"*c,1'5nrr -D n"br !
SPECIAL. PRICE FOR. CASH k* * Limited

Dundas, Ont.Sttel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.
TWIBD., ONT.
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nderstood something of 
°f the heart, understood.

"I can’t help being happy," Mar
tha went on "I tell myself th it it’s 
wicked for me to feel so glad Thursa s j

In»* ssmt »

â=SiF=:S * S'îSiËlS 15H
“I know about it.” Pearl said "I 15,”duced him “> Mrs. Perkins ln<" 

found it all out that day when you ™ha , ,

=IS35S

ftâ?. Sïïtryïî ZffîSïpSLA I v-tosri

dreadful to sweep the floor • but ÏI tnf* °f awkwardness in her m ■ eu.cb an 
can go to three dances a week* and °n,T a shy reserve that seem- ,1 ■ kesrtk have gone out
then she lies on the loum^e all da2 l'".,W,,h-her sl"adv, ''v, - ■-----------------------------
MmhT’yaï'VHÏÏÎtoViL n" ..... . 8 Have You M
•MriW ^ ,£? a room™, IMSl/ffi r„M; | Will

happy every chance we ,rr, V XVhem Wll,lfh *°me rooms have and other. H protect!
Perkins take me in?” at it/Tnrild* whm'l was'lSeî fittï stovepipe from^hTki'tchl-'n W K No LaWYCF !

£r“sm«:£
tha every night. Isn’t it just dandx winter fakin’ a I ok at t now and "T- of a,wp". ,h was with a dee ■ For thirty fiv rent, ><
the way things happen?” th-n 1 had to stay at hnm. -kii f"p,m* of «itisfaction that the sch ■ »m «'.d bo obeolutely*£W'wjrior'-r’Æ: î&rass;-.eLrJrE se-raMl SSuSsPS:

&fe5£.iSfiK

say. Martha, isn’t it great He'll ,,rpd °f rough house, in she sails where hr could sit and read ■ *> «•'"» ',,r » t-*»1
help you every night-he can tell you sweeter than ever, just puttin’ ,hink- or- *f he wanted to h,M , ■ t «S"Ï5

™''""nd lhm«,.h.„„ Ks W hMrt eras,ways with th« Mid b* comfnrtablr. From l | SiaLi!d “on
>r newspapers and magazines, and he nes* °f it It keeps ringin’ in mv ritme the pleasant rattle of dit>s a--^H -un- that it will stand
knows about electricity and politics f;irs all the time, that dear little rio- an appetizing odour of h.ikirt H ,,unnut ^ brolie“ u
and poetry and everything, and a Pl'n , tinklin’ tune, and perhaps n fhicken. ■ huumhi.

.ducatrd -g SS

into you That's the way it is always, santly to himself "Martha l &
Martha; we ve got to lister, for the you.” he was saying, "and I'll Lua 
little song whenever we can hear it." make a deal with vou. I have on••

r»lv"Hlxn^„,„„1.1 '$5,'z, ii.S5ukro,.hdten?m?ii:
not be meant for me at all. but it is tall knowledge, and 1 will gladly Dr
awee! while it lasts, and 1 can't help with it for just such things as th«V" 
b<2"Brf “• ran. 1 P/:'rl?" liking around him approving!.

Pearl kissed her friend warmly and me cream on mv p m !
whispered words of hope, and then, Martha, and I’ll teach you all I kn«i 
tearing that this might be faith with- And more.” A few minuti s later M- 
out works, heard her spell a page of Hcnald went down to supper 
words from Bud's old speller. Mr Perkins did the hoi

table, and 
he rarVed

the springs CHAPTER XXIX

STRONG ARGUMENTS 

"How does love speak ?”

........... ..
] The Upwar
Jwtuwwww

MARTHA’S

Lessons from t
The terrible deati 

Titanic, with its appa 
ruck a chill to '2 r*U to go out 

psthy to the be 
wellJg E noble, and the nobleness that lies in other___ ,

sleeping, but never dead, will rise in majesty to 
meet thy own.—Lomeli.

*,.|1 »s to those at 1 
again on earth will ei
ther have lost. T

« * «
The Second Chance

ri'opvnohfeif I

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Denny" 

(Continued from last week)

vince any 
feelin' abo

àr£g£5

•dnoalion at thi^ooantry^aobool *t the Pioneers' Picnic. Bill Oarere. father of

fstrtTsSrsTSs ErvSÏÏÆÎS
Manha, I» in love with a yonn« hngllabman on a neighboring farm. Arthur 
|Wrml? fr'£?r U e",eeed Î? en KnS»«h alrl. who la shortly to come ont and 
and they 1^™^!*,^°™*' °" ‘h* b°** ehe ,alU ln w,th Mother young man

<<| HAVE known men 
I educated women 
* fond of them.

Donald thoughtfullv.
Hudson’s Bay f 
squaws.”

"I know,” Pearl agreed. "Old 
Louie Baker, the surveyor's guide, 
told Pa about his squaw, Rosie. He 
liked Rosie fine and thought she was 
real pretty when there wasn't a white 
woman in sight, but when the 
women began to come into the 
try he got ashamed of poor Rosie, and 
every day she seemed to get dirtier 
and greasier, and her toes turned in 
more; and. anyway, Mr Donald, it's 
hard for a woman to feel that sfcy 
isn’t just up to the mark. Cellin' 
married ain’t all there is to it, you 
bet. It's only in books 1h.1t they sax 
people git married, and leave it like 
that, for that’s when the real hard 
times begin—keepin’ it up and mik
in’ it turn out well. That’s the hard

Mr. Donald looked at her in won
der. “You have wisdom beyond your 
years, Pearl.” he said gravely.

"All Martha nerds is more educa
tion. and there’s lots of it lyin’ 
around loose— it's slickin’ out of 
everything—it’s in the air and on 
the ground, and all over, and it seems 
too had if Martha can’t grab holt nj 
some of it, and her so anxious for it.”

1 deep, and she has no- 
with,” the schoolmaster

to marry un- 
, and be very 
too." said Mr

married

i

P rson r 
ening to

Martha stood looking at Pearl a 
minute, then suddenly threw her arms 
around her "You are my good angel. 
Pearl Watson !” she cried. "You an- 
always bringing me good things. Of 
«ourse we’ll take him, and he glad 
to have him ; and I’ll listen to hun. 
vou may be sure; and Pearl, I can’t 
just help telling vou that I’m so 
happy now—I can1! tell you h-.w 
happy I am.”.

Martha'» brimming eyes seemed to 
contradict her words, but Pearl, who

."MS

GRANDTRUN
HOMESEEKERS'AN

EXCURsome of it, and ner so anxious 
"The well is deep, and she

quoted a 
Pearl

the
when she said the 
draw with? Well 
Martha has 
too—she has you 
You have the rd

you and Î pass it on to Ma 
"How. Pearl?" he asked.
t1 it

g to dmxv w 
ed absently IM» DIMM

™ April I61h. 23n
hospitably urged Mr 
heartily, though there was no spn 
need of urging him. for M utha* 
good rooking and dainty -rrvin 
were proving a sufficient invitation.

Mr Perkins was in fine fettle 
gave a detailed account nt the 
he and Sam Motherwell math -n 
inpeg to int 
Fduratio

tret! 'he words, and 
d "1)0 you mind that 

woman was wrong about that 
she said there was nothing to 

..J, now, I belie v- 
ething to draw with, 

and me, so she has 
ve the education that Martha 
I’m gettin’ it every day. Can’t 

1 Martha ?"

V answere

I . ■i

. Donald to tt And every Second Tueoda 
Sept 17th Inclusive.

SPECIAL TRAIN WtLI 
TO AT 10» P. M ON AH 
EDMONTON AND POIN1 
AND SASKATCHEWAN, 
Ht Paul, ferrying thro 

^ Pullman Tourlat Sleepere, W

on't know just yet. I have 
thought out

en't
the Department ef 

education about the formation of-hf 
Chirken-HiU School District 
Donald was much amused 
host s description of the ' 
of educational matters.

NO CHANCE 0 
Full particulars from 1 

Agent, or 0 R MoCutcl 
vrrnment Agent.
Toronto, Ont.

out that far. 
wav. there’smere’s some way, inert 

some way to help people.”
It was time to call school then, 

no more was said until the next da 
xvh'-n Mr. Donald said to Pearl : •* 
believe events are coming our way 
Mrs Steadman told me last night 
that she was going to Ontario for 
three months, and I am to go else . 
where to board I wonder would Mrs !

l
Chid* THE MOST POPULAR 

TREAL. BUFFALO, NR! 
DEt.PHIA. ^DETROIT.

DOUBLE TRACK 
STEAMSHIP nOKBTj^Ol

For Tlokata and all li 
to any Grand Trunk Agi

n

(Continued nrrt week)

* * *
There ia no purer happiness thu 

the love of work, the reen’ta of whid 
ifest in the welfare of otlwi

Fvrr.reen. M.l. .n Etf«ti„ 3.1m, <„ ,h. F.,m Hon..

àSSSHît-SSï-ër
- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy. are man
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I The Upward Look**! row for (bnM> who hare die 
a.s to those who have been 
mourn, we have been brought 
•so how wonderously akin we 
It matters not that among t 
have been stricken were people 
other nations, and, in some cases, 
other tongues, or that some were rien 
while others were poor, our hearts 
have bled for them nil alike And so 
they should, for has not God made 

loud all

17, 20.

ed. as well

• all are. 
hose who

The Farmer
were managed here SETTLERS*^^trains

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

If things 
fair

The workers all would got their share 
And bring contentment to the home

mknt$

Lesions from the Titanic of
of1 run. The terrible destruction of the

rnins ^B Titanic, with its appalling loss of life. 
■1 !■ w;t ^B has struck a chill to the hearts of all 
^irt- ■ civilised people
B

uly and

Of many ,!

Instead of that the wires are pulled 
And workers all are greatly fooled 
they are piled up with extra carte 
to make a few more millionaires

and has
l„erts i" g'> out in the deemet sym
pathy to the bereaved survivors ns 
well a-1 to those at home who never 
again on earth will see the loved 
they have lost The picture ..ur 

1 of ^B minds hnve conceived of the stately
' 'id. ^B veej-el and its happy throng being 

•battered and overwhelm 
1 r-v ■ other ship, though it hj 
irehgh' ^B the night with all speed. could 
'med - H jt_ an<l of only the few, mostly women 

k ^ H ksd children, who ventured their lives 
|B enlH|| host* «ml on frail rafts be- 

ir an:^H i|lK aaved, has caused those of us wno
■ jyre safe in our homes st the time to

' Bunk tlod that we have been «pared
■ from such an experience. And so our 

. have gone out in love and sor

es lined

of one b nations 
the face of

of men to 
the earth? But when the farmer 

The sharks they all a Isell 
a yell

Is and hear».

» too aiiarns iney all set up 
And try tc cheajieii all hto 
To satisfy the bulls and

It is hard at such times as theae te 
understand why our loving Heavenly 
Father should permit sudi events to 
heooen. and yet we positively know

«us was torn 
thy with the

Ths only through Un»

LOW COLONIST KATES

lo satisfy a few men's 1 
And leave the many sore

ed ere an- 
hwI through that He diH-lh all things ' 

•is the tender heart of Je 
until He wept in eympatl 

Alary and Mart 
their

Hr*•Lli all things 
•r heart of Ji

well
Tin Special Trails

Will ta Torwtta
EkIi TUESDAY

HUM and anil
10.20 Ml.

letolar Tralu
Lsavlag Termite

TO JO PJL Dally

sorrow of Alary and Alar the 
death of their brother l.neanis (St. 
John 11, 3T>), so we i.uy know that the 
infinitely tender Creator is grieved 
and stricken in apirit on occasions of 
this kind. It is when we think of

over the
Commission mon they work a 
Somo cheat all round in selling stuff 
And these great rogues are not a few 
Who live in style the winter through.

Muff

Another set they take first rank 
In getting up a farmers' bank 
But then when justice blows her 
Some run like rate among the 1

'.•"I > Ciltnlsl Cin on ill Trainsgreat love for us—a love so 
great that He gave Hia only 8011 to 
die for our sukes that we are led 

that the saddest feature of this 
great disaster was not the loss of life 
hut the fact that among those who 
died there may have been those who 

lot ready to answer Uod's sum
mons when it came. For those who 
love God and who strive to live in

i to

ThrtuAh Trains Tnrenle te 
Winnipeg and West

Have You Made Your 

Will?

II Not, Your Family is Un
protected

J No Lawyer is Neces-

rv ■ ,or thirty-Ire -"tit. you turn mule your 
srL H Will and bo nbeolately nnsurid that it is

■ pert wily legal in every respeot and that 
H |t eemiol be broken by anyone, no mat

in !|y^B ,er how hard he may try.
H nr BB May in making your will is an injue- 

- H un to those whom you wish to be taken 
.... H rare of The courts ere full of will <«•><«

■ where, by legal technicality or the ah- 
a H wiiee of a will, the people who inherit 
id 6- ■ property are almost the last ones the* 
i« 1 H 1 he deceased would want to share in it.

I Life is very uncertain.

For rogues may come andrid rogues may
And us they wonder to and fro, 
Hack to the country oft they hark 
As farmers are their shining mark.

AakaayC.P.R- Araratwraerd Gwtfc-

Why Not Sell It?communion with Him day by day, 
death, as St. l'uu! said, is but gain. 
It matters but little to them how- 
sudden ly it may come, or where it may 
find them, for they know that their 
Heavenly Father will he with tli 
in death as in life.

The politicians are so slick,
They listen oft and seldom kick. 
You fondly think you've gained the Have you any surplus 

LIVE STOCK for which 
you want a buyer? Do 
you want to SELL YOU* iii—__ 
FARM? Have you an IN- 4^VKk 
CUBA TOR you wish to **•»■•* 
EXCHANGE for CASH? A 
BICYCLE you want to eell?
POULTRY for which you 
want a good price? Or EOOS FOR 
HATCHING to sell? Remember 
YOU CAN OET neit nearly MAN 
POSSIBLE BUYERS

But findsary it gcee the other way.he 
id t for

-tori
. and they look

a glorious resurrection. But to those 
who have neglected God's warn in ~ 
and who have lived for time 
for eternity, how terrible mus 
unexpected call when it cornea! Is 
this not the gnat lesson tlm terrible 
incident should teach us, that at all 
times we should Le pn«pured to in 
our God? And we may learn too 
death is no respecter of persons, 
on tlie Tit,inie whose wealth was 

I by the scores of millions were 
erletw to postpone the dread 

when it came—calling them 
and Imfore the judg- 
God lRomans 14, 10)

Politicians talk both loud and long, 
But justice; why that is just , «ong.and not 

t be the
workers all shake off the toils 

And bout the men who grab the spoils 
l/et justice then b# done to all 
A«naIiUnUh rc<ZUee both «rest and 

Art "*“"• 669 S""""*

The fsm 
just as mi 
a mistake 
that they

VER1^11.OW 

by placing your advertise 
In the columns of Farm and

for sale AT A

ih'tl you wiiih to assure those who are 
nearmt and drariwt to you of receiving 
all that vou wish them to have, instead 
„f paying MOO to S1000 to a lawyer Bi nd 
36 cents for » Bax Legal Will Form, which 
»l*> Includes a •piciroou will for your 
guidance. Fill it out according to simple 
iintructions and you may be perfectly 
.lire that it will stand every legal test 

under any ci

Oar rate is within your reach. 
We do not discriminate against the 
smaller advertiser*, and WE GIVE 
YOU FULL ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
LOW RATE of ONLY M CENTS PER

mly needs fresh air in cold, 
itch as in hot weather. It is 

to so fasten storm-windows 
cannot be opened. Better 
windows at nil. For more 

III ease comes from poor ventilation 
thnn from insufficient warmth. Storm 
w indows save coal : but, unless so put 
up that they do not prevent ventila
tion. they multiply doctors’ bills.

counted

moment 
to depart 
ment thrum 
ns were the

d a-
brlJ

poorest.
Write FARM AND DAIRY. 

PETLRBORO. ONTARIO. to-day. 
sending in your advertisement, and 
lake this progressive, satisfactory 
way of getting the proBtabls mar
ket you desire for what you have

and ounnot be broken

Why not aend to-day. now, while it is 
on your mind to The Bin Will Form Co.. 
Hm-m 3, 771 College

:d

iAnd then, also, we should remember 
that we have nil b«-en warned to be 
prepared for death when 
Christ

St St . Toronto.
H.Christ warned us when 

' Watch, therefore, for ye 
what hour your Lord doth 

84. 12)

»
know not 

10" (St. 
!e Paul 
to the 

times and 
e no need

[ift.viiii.'iii;i;*HgHqy’ÎiÏ Matthew
wnrnod us when he wrote 
Thiwaloninns, But of the 
the seasons brethren, 
that I write unto you For your
selves know iierfeetly that the dav of 
the Lord so cometh as a thief in the 
night. For when they shall say, 
Peace ami safety; then sudden de
struction cometh upon them, as tra
vail upon a woman with child ; and 
they shall not earnin'." (1 Thcssalon- 

If. therefore, those of us 
world will now

The a post
h »•

The Oil You Need ! 
For Your Separator

HOMESEEKERS' AND SETTLERS' 

EXCURSION
k«-'

WESTERN CANADA VIA CHICAGO
- H April 16th, 23rd and 30th
. ik
»h I STANDARDinns 5, 1-3) 

who are in the 1 
heed and follow ever roc 
St. Paul's advice that he 
same time we will "watch 
aober," we will put on "the breastplate 
of faith and love, and for an helmet, 
the hope of salvation" and we will 
remember his glorious assurance that 
"God hath not appointed us to wr 
but to obtain salvation by our 
Jesus Christ, Who died for us, that 
whether we wake or sleep, we should 
live together with Him." (1 Thesssl- 
onisns 5, 8-11).—I. H. N.

* * *

And every Second Tuesday thereafter until 
■ept 17th inclusive. *t‘y Hand Separator Oilwe earmSPECIAL TRAIN WILL LEAVE TORON 
TO AT 10 30 P . M ON ABOVE DATES FOR 
EDMONTON AND POINTS IN MANITOBA 
ANP SASKATCHEWAN, vis Chicago and 
Hi Paul, carrying through coaches and 

^ Pullman Tourist Sleepers.

vitrl

inn.
gave at the 
tch and be Never Gums, Never Rusts, Never Corrodes

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as le g as it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

W-l SO CHANGE OF CARS.
f I particulars from say Grand Trunk 

1. or 0 B. MeCeteheon, Albert* Government Agent. Palmer House
Toronto, Ont.

Lord
that»

li'P THE MOST POPULAR BOUTE TO MON 
TREAL, HUFFAIX), NEW YORK. PHILA
DELPHIA. DETROIT, CHICAGO. vis 

Trunk, the only
DOUBLE TRACE ROUTE. 

STEAMSHIP TICK ETALON BALE VIA ALL

For Tickets and *11 informstien. apply 
to any Grand Trunk Agent.

Eye and ear are 
the heart. Unless we guart 
gates sin finds in them the eh

The Imperial Oil Co. Limitedenilea to 
rd theirtW

hid
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OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
SïïK'ït» S*t fe 10,”;
™ truly thankful to you fo, ,L

ÊpiEsHSS
S»Si3« s

Well,Just Let Nature De It
I A few days ago a sister of Mrs. Vin

p wirt.vj5; xæ 
,.;.e &,arjaL*d£ïï" ■*

X." ïïH-ïjs ^'Zrtir^'zrzi IppvpB irürs i,br„h5

L d br.‘**^hrd ®nt !»«in a good many Jf’"* before she would be 
times, just by filling her 111 ni» full and The secret of HP

Well, nature is the greatest and

w.Ty”"“ “v :....
>‘™ *-** « ■

1 raKoi^x^,^ « l'aüffjS-; il.

~^™EZ / *

where we will rest, take a wav the kcleno,e# are fully counterbalanced 
hearty food we have been eating, give X ,0Ur own —Farm and Fireside 
-*-?°"?thit!g I® c’eer out the dead ---------
.r,i;,‘,."„ts,„'"d=„-Lb^r::5 , Burd*n B«™«
.h. d„™ ,t if ,h,. h„ . bit Of chonoo. A" /8«l. welry looking

EE fer.t ::::.PJ&IMT p-s {fiSdttKr.a r a t

For Practical Painting 4 -«” """" *" ......... ta “ £'d

/e'ssw.isl tonor-oo.™ £H-HElr?
I Sièsslf-I:l 
J llESHgiSESs

-■1'3M:‘2hbIF53ee:;

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan:

lish and
THIS l»et

0Parties arriving weekly. the

‘FARM DAIRYING » Ur
Price only SI IS 1■aeb'Pe».. FAUM AND PAIR well again

I dy
>DIP

C3
==elthl

US
WATERPROOF

DYC
MMI|

CLEAN and 81
NO t4t.il» of Mas the Wl on» he# to color. All coloi
i.nirr raea Color csrd

mm Quality

That's the kind yo 
maks with Ms* well' 
"Fsvorlte" Churn..

XmL/C

I Y:

/

y
/ MitwetTB "Feiern

the world -In Denmerl 
ol the world -In the Ui 
«I hleh unffi - end I 
Canada. Our Aria 
Govt Inspectors recer 
IS the flneet butter-md

MVD "mAXWI

A

it will do Her good and you

-JSVff.sy-SKtttS

guage of encouragement 1, your 
wife among this number? Through 
•ummer heat and winter cold these 
wives have drudged uncomplainingly : 
»nd .0 u««f to the.r monotonou, luboV, 
nave their husbands become that they

> ou one of this kind of husbands F 
how su Nias cuwiriSD

li,e »*r b. made

Sïiït' T-TESnfc i £floor is clean, her labor made it ao 
Jou know that if you take from the 
“;*1**r « olein shirt whenever you 
w“bto' ^at •omeb<xly’« Angers hare 
•ohed in the toil of washing it. Werl 
«•J your wife's F Everything that 
pleaacs the eye and the senate has 
r"“. P/k°du<^ bj. °°n«tant labor, much thought and untiring ettoru
both Lod'ly and mentally, n i. not
sn^sT? J2TS-SS
for the numberleaa attentions bestow- 
k uP°1 tbem ,n •'«kneee end in health, but are so selfish and thought- 

Tk ^ they. 4,0 not “«knowledge it. 
mey do not come out with a hearty

lE'fPs-s
bad no greater „i,dom than thi,.

"nd that you can carry it ea,ier ™ 
" ,n>' liïblrr. but il «ill

Tate I laidlal m
“SI. lewreaee" Sifir 
•at Te ne Store Dwr
-ont where the light can 
fell on it—end 
brilliant, diamond - like 
•P«rkle the pure white 

a V color. °f every grain.
JV \ That's the way 
)~<7 »°y engar — tba

i

HOMESEfZ
excur:may not

way we hope you will test
/ MiiitOi. Snkati

Spaaal Traiaa Wave fi 
•MIL 1, 11, M MAY 11
JULY I, *1 AUft. I

i‘amddÊméAiùz2r,
LOW ROUND-’

»asss»

Valuable Homely Hint,

ziru "’■k",L •»»at- m..i b t

ava?s-.XïA:iÆedl bo cooked •«.«, tb, cook o lot offrrcparc » ÎSÏSZSÏEr
- u' -
m rr- LA we EWE sue**

TOURIST SLEIa'Iii
tie vinegar p

pen and then boiled up on 
removes the odor of fish 
from the utensil

ut in the frying
&

or oni'ini

BEmome ce. Lumen, mofctbfal.

sES‘™‘2"2-2 :jL*a
»? Aeeh w mm C

M. G. MURPHY. Die.
oily orner UIE



047 llelllf*n ,or Sciilhipfnil the
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545 Design for llmhrolderlng Doylies 
rite Inches In^ameter.

Two transfer* are

/

ring a Wrist 
Ine of Bag.Including Outl

w
m

i
vibd»»/

?5W3i-S9
gliliSg.

542 l,e,*in f“r Embroidering a Blouse 
and Sleeves In Bulgarian Style.

BOY'S SUIT. 739#
|S The boy'a blouse
3t suit I» a becoming, 

oomfortuble and

condition 

is made with

linn every 
'< comroen

knee tro usera and 
•ran be finished with 
eit er a round or 

Vf "U iding collar at 
V the neck

I ■

For the 8 year 
else will be required 

ards of materialQ 27. JU yards 
2 3-8 yards «4 ir

This pattern is cut 
in sises for boys of

b
8. 10 and 12 years

>USF. OR SHIRT WAIST. 7S7S 
yw l-v The blouse that

Ani7\ 1 given what i e
VMO known

of the very 
west. The 

Sy model is an ex-
Al) ceedlngly smart

II, t one. absolutely

' J adapted to many

r For the medium
else will be re- 

\\ mired 1M yards
\ \ of material
Mm] 1 3-4 yards
•Uk 1 3-8 yards 44 in

**' ches wide with
1 1-8 yards 18 for 
stock collar and 

under sleeves, i-4 yards of lace edging 
This pattern is cut in sises from M to

SIX GORED SKIRT, 7387
JT h e six - gored

best liked of the 
season, and this one 
can he tree

□

\n\ is:

Urge

front and 
stitched

1
a box plait 

and in the

at front and 
back are simply 
joined Both effects 
are correct and 
iioth are much used 

For the medium sise will be requl 
yards of material 27. 61-4 yards 36 
inches wide when material has figure or 
nap. 6 1-4 yards 27. 4 yards 36, 3 yards 44 
inches wide when it has neither figure nor 
nap; width of skirt at lower edge 2 3-8 

This pattern is cut in sises 22. 34. 
and inch waist measure

SEMI . PRINCESSE 
GOWN, 718*

Huch a semi princesse 
gown as this one can be 
made from linen, taf
feta. messaline, foul
ard. pique. Scotch ging
ham and the like with

II

A

■4
£?jf lines are essentially 

smart and the gown is 
in every way attract

For the medium else 
will he required 7 1-1 
yards of material 27. 6 

I I \ yards 36. 4 3-4 yards 44 
| I I inches wide with 1 yard 
i ,1 ll 18 for the yoke and 

ilLS under sleeves. The 
width of the skirt at 
the lower edge Is 21-4

This pattern is out in 
sises 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
«2 inches bust measure

MmmuUMMM

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE
We realise the great Interest that all of oar readers take In the new 

spring styles, and have therefore made arrangements whereby we will be 
able to give many more patterns in Farm and Dairy than usual during the 
2! ,ieW WeTk! Theee Illustrate many of the attractive spring styles. 
Should you wish patterns other than you see in Farm and Dairy from week 
to week writs us and we ll do our best to get them for you. When ordering 
patterns kindly be sure to give name and address, site and number of pattern 
desired Address Pattern Dept . Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont
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Reducing House Cleaning Toil
By Grace Dutcher

At this season, the spring night
mare looms before the house-maker. 
I refer to house cleaning The fol
lowing conversation took place be
tween two ladies:

"Don’t you dread the awful house 
cleaning coming?"

"No,” replied the other, "no 
ly ho much as I used to. You see as 
our carpets wire out we painted our 
floors, or put down hard wood floors 
and have a rug in the centre, and 
house cleaning is not half the work 
it used to be, when we had to tak>< 
out tacks, 
spread the 
them up w 
wind blow I

Well, Well!
THIS Is. HOME DYE

anyone0
’•SSft.... 1

7

1
I dyed ALL these

■7^=-. • DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods==“ »he SAME Dye. 

I used

i "i up dusty carpets, 
m on the lines and prop 
ith a stick every time the 

mow tnem down, beat them clean 
and then get down on both knees and 
tack and stretch them into place 
Then with the rugs or squares, we put 
one out on the line to let the wind 
blow through it. every month, and it 
keep* our house fairly clean all the 
year round.”ONEDYE'CAU. KINDS”

A King’s LookCLEAN and Simple to Use.
NO cS.rc ol tiling the WRONG Dr* for It» Good» 
on. he. to color. All color* Iront your I truest., or 
l>r.lrr 1RES Color t .rU end STORY Boohl.t !.. 
Ih. Joln»oa.Rlctiurd»ou Co.. UlWod. Moatresl.

A courtier, 
cached Willi

it is said,
Ham of Orange 

«chievous tale concerning 
mon acquaintance, but it was an ex 
périment which he never repeated 
The great king neither spoke nor 
■lied

“And he gsve me such 
man declared afterwards, 
to make the story go i 
my throat again.”

That was a truly royal way to treat 
a tale-bearer. One who seeks to at
tract attention to himself by trifling 
with the reputation of another is the 
most cowardly kind of a thief, and 
should find no market for his stolen

once sp-

Quality Butter
a look."

s. "as was like 
straight down

That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Fsvortts" Churn—

Hand b 

foot, \ 

Levers
and deserves no cou 
■tern and forbidding one By 
ing plainly that we neither sym
pathise with, nor enjoy, his story, 
we give so much the lees currency to 
what may do uncalculated harm. And 
if the tale goes the way it came, 
“down the throat again,” as the 
courtier expressed it, the chances are 
that it will not attempt the journey 

nd time.

needs no encouragement, 
countenance- -but aill

II,

out a seooM«twee's "Revente" Is w4 * ever
the world -In Denmert. the butter country 
of the world -In the United States. In spite 
el hirh untfi - end Is every Section of 
Cewde- Our Arrtadtnref toiler* end 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It. became It 
IS the finest butter-me#* In the world. 

Write for cetsloeee M your deeler <

In advising the use of hot water a 
medical writer says the advantage of 
it is that when taken a half-hour be
fore meals it d 
stomach and sti 
many people it seems 
charm It is good 

I and the dyspeptic

he
irs ws the blood to I 
irs it to activity With 

, to work like a 
for the inactive

DAVID MAXWELL * ~"*s.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Keoipeafor publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
em..gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editer. iWn and Dairy 
Peterboro, Out.HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS

Mesitihi. Siskatckien, lltuti
Seeoel Train. Uere female

g Minci Puts. —One cup each 
of breed crumbs, hot water. nhooind 
raisina, sugar and molasses ; half ■ 
cup. each, of vinegar and boiled cider ; 
a tahlcapoonful of butter and one tea- 

1 each of cinnamon and cloves 
together and bake with two

Moc

APRIL». 1I.N MAY 14, N JUBE 11.16 
JULY », tl AUO. I N KPT. I, 1? 

dew dehw^ hew Ontsris Pensas le priadeel

LOW ROUND--TRIP RATES

*££55SSEEs&
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

spoonfu

WHITE FRUIT 08KB
1'4 cups white sugar, 

1 cup sweet milk, 2X cups flour, 2 
large teaspoon fuis baking powder, 
white* of 7 eggs, 1 lb. raisins, 1 lb 
figs, 1 Ih dates, 1 It blanched 
almonds, % lb. citron peel. Cream 
the butter and sugar together, add 
milk gradually, then flour and baking 
powder. Fold in whites of eggs (beat
en stiff). a<ld the fruit. Bake in a 
moderate

1 cup butter

Early appllaation must be made 
MR FOR NOSIIHHt a- PAMPHLET

Aeeb m neema C P R. Asms •
M.C. MURPHY. Din Pm.. Asl. Temee. 

OILY MUST UIE HO CHAINE Of CAM
oven. —R. L.

April. 35, 1913. FARM AND DAIRY (19) 463
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Consigned by W. Emburv

April as. »9»»-

MARKET

i broeto. Monday. April 2 
,ü*r he* had a moot li

dfpreeaing trade on loca 
,i it diverted men's mil 
„ Ikmiuiii from the w 

h.... of tn
erd breaker.
Ik*» that of securing a 
d Much of the «took oi 
[ of alfalfa, olover, etc. 
„ ordered Oreater difDi 

I exyerienoed til getting 
I mangle need. "FIret oomi 
tbc plan the wed meroh

Telew on farinera’ mark. 
tn remained practically 
poing np of the dairy ac 
poepaimxl by alight dm 

are up^nbove

K boom at Chicago in th« 
# week eeat whfat prloee 
irmal level on the other i 

are etill active it 
higher prloee. l’rk 

, erne a* unoted laat wee 
trading ta alight ly a bo 

ib Ho i Kortkern 
Hit; No Î. 91.1114: 
aitoba fed wheat. 7Jo to 

for flour ha 
for fall whei 

paying at hlgl

Burke,J„ -160. , ■"-/^ee.l.

h“ recently made an official teat at one 
year 10 nionthe and four days of age in 
I.£" «• ™_U9 lb. of Bilk containing 
14192 I be. of fat, equivalent to 17.710 I be.

The euoeew
Ring tccommodatlon
of the enle the Aral

"°°n was greatly Interfered with by poor 
management in the ring A much larger

iESr-arEE

cult to get the animals In and out of the 
, f. 11 wae utterly Impossible for many 

Of the. Mn|

han the; should, and caused disaatl.fae- 
t on on the part of many of those nre

Ruby Beaut . $175. Joe Kll-oi. f”, muet difflculi
of butter.

Col. Ferguson, o!
p'Sfîntt, 2SE

you need when you have a Johanna Hengerveld,
rary. and Samuel 

itersea, have purchased 
Uloley. of Elgin, at a 
Holstein bull, a brother 
^■W. C. Ste

Jamieson, jSTWUNEfftErs
ottile Hengerveld. *230, Jos Kilg,». 

Drcwry Korndyhp- *m- J V

^Pontiac Hurtog Abbekerk.

Consigned by F. R. Mallory. Frankie 
Rhoda Butter Girl, «2Q5. ||
May Counteas Blossom, $170. U 

Koaamore.

•XZ'ÏÜJ"" n •
iContinued nett week

Canadian Airmotor figure, a I
of the eow. owned by 

I I'hilipsville, which bent,h;,„T^.aenrd
Write for our FREE book.

>en! the world's record 
•Phi t i, , "hioh died April 7th

null Is a son of the cow, Jewel Prin- 
cess P". which 0 A Gilroy, of Glen- 
bucll. recently purchased in Toronto

producer.
Korn dyke DeKol, $170. W a
glneourtONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

AND PUMP CO., LIMITED
Wi—P«« TORONTO Calgary HFTAIf.S or THE BELLEVILLE SALE

The suooeas of the second annual con
signment eale held in Belleville Airll 3

."'cS:
of which appeared in the April Htfa issue 

and Dairy, wae such ns to indi 
*'*"■ ,n“l ,hl" eal** 1* likely to grow In 1m 
porUmce year b; year As compared with 
the flrst sale held u year ago. several Im- 

' w,,r<’ noticeable At the flrst 
dock of G. A. Bret hen. of Nor- 

brought

A Wooden Policeman 
‘'n,“nn,ov,nKl future of the aituation 
as the fact that a young policeman who

s&S'B.irjs.TJirfi
rftY'wr-STTfffis.tblock up the entrance to the ring. He

nlttli, V,W"‘r’ nnd oth,,r*- repeatedly 
«Hied for his assistance This policeman 
was a disgrace to the Belleville police
Î.2T .ï°lhï ;'"l,Vem,,n w!"> «»•> on 
inter In the afternoon did better work

sr
Ujr Wh,,D 'h'- «‘«At have Is-en 

other rang

TS."'?,"OUT
Co., Ltd., Tor

CALVES
Steel*. Brlgg, Seed rente, tint

Make Your Own The
MR. THOS. HARTLEY'S HOt.Sri Its

As announced in Farm and Dairy fl, 
•tein columns. March 14, and aa advert,m

auction, at his farm, on May •’3rd h 
entire herd of Holatelna. Several

sfr£.,Mr,i",ssi*î
. a“ of winch he found to In m ,v, 

pink of eondition At that turn w, 
Hartley was undecided whether t„ h„ 
«•attle on April 4. „r hold them over t 
*™W; but u hl1 had an abundmw g 
feed to carry over all of hie Mock, hr h*

...or. u»„...
L.Sf ZX' B * “S*"S “If’ “ lb" «"* of oh~D f.,u «ft
-e-rift-d Wh Ï *nlm*“ iM-in* rsllrood. Th, ch.r.ot.r oi th, br-ft™

rifleed Wh le under certain clreum »n<1 'he eplendid individuality
to be the oaae, In Mr Hartley, herd, as no.H

from n j raer- “ buyers ln ‘he following Individuals, will makrn

.ïsr-ïïir
•» O- "I. ... . ro" in mill, ,„j h.»in« .f„„„„ ,

1 llawa I ? ~Imwii Bayyjiw!:,?a?ïïLüzriï*".... . "•”
,-n*m its
ÜSL.

IS EASY TO BUY S?« .iF,^
gSfSAeSSSSS^SSiaSiS SîSvsfSâ»
5SliBS5gâS#ÜSlli
Ss?r “ i
........................................ |

Starlight

Cost provements 
«ale the at

but much nl4rl° ,b COARSE ORAII

Prior* continue eteady 
lied that the opening of l 
ithin the next few days 
tuition eu far as feeding 
rued Quotations are as fi 

tolling. Wo to #c; feed.
Ill' . No. 2. 64c; extra L... 
wd. 53c i Ontario oat*. No 
utride. 61c to 62c here; I 
urn, 17c to 90 l-2o. peas, 
uckwbent, 72c to 71c. At 
liions are: Barley, malting 
>1*. Off . No 2. 64 12c to 6 
«1. 4914c to 60c ; No 1 feed 
o 1 local. 62c. No. 1. 49 
>rn. 99c ; pea*. $1 66-to $1 
heat. 74c to 7*c

t* are selling seed 
if prices: No. 1 red clove 
landard. «16: No. 2. $16. t 
fie to $10; No. 2. $8 60 
lo. 1. $12 60 to $11: No. 2. 
tithe. No 1. Ill No. 2. 01. 
Dealer* pay the following

____ rv: Bed clover. No. 1. OU I
b. iff.fm.ibi, f„, .......... . k

• than a few of it, Ho 3 06 46

K- rr. „ «*»« *>» -tbr.it» „f „,i„, m |TO| J, ■ WbU. or,» ta», luk.n
one stable as arc to he found at Mr Bin !“k ,or llle ho1,»’. »nd lb... of ,b,l .trUhl, „ B,'1' l”* *»,
bfo bind, hbvlujf l,rZ, ,, ■C°nn,rr oo»»o. Will doml
.u,mf „dd.., ,;,d ,7,|„,TS ZlH ■" “ “"-Tf, »*>

™rd. pm», tb.in .o b,

"ri»h potatoea. 01 80 out ot 
ear lots The retail price 
Al Huwvreal Green Muuntal 
it 1176 on track and Eng

St.N in showy a rd form, 
f the stock

ttar. stable condition. At 
tne recent sale possibly 83 per cent of 
the stock was brought out in .plendid 
form This ..died much to the suives, of 
the sale It i* tu be etpivtcd thaA this

Kr'bm^L1" " W

Id

$1.00

per
i.m

the breeders i
more confidence in

crowd special |
•he animate bet 

- »'w,r most of the
forri't* wh"n ‘hry Were 
alagueV *,K>d «"‘mal. to :

crowd The hu-e

noticeable this rear. also, that 
who contributed stock had 

: i themsv vis and in the 
year ago th". wemed diflident 

bashful about announcing tu the 
points of excellence about 
Ing sold in the ring This 
e breeders did not bealtatc. 

holding a particularly 
announce the fact to the 

1 appreciated receiving 
and It helped to no

laid
Buyers Attractedor

Power
stance* this 
It was not

might prove
the nasi- this

Fonter'sConeil Tilt Machine Con
WALKER VILLE. ONT

paov 'hi, iofoi
• pruvs paid

This
writing more

Engine
Amongst others, that especially mttrsn 

••d ns as being noteworthy Individuali m 
w " ..r1' """ Tr,n»MW Clothilde Mcrrsdo.

..... .. -°!d Torenfo br,„wht in .„ p
lu,I cub r,l«r„ ,J |»u i, b„„
fhlV'mllb'VbbM bb’.l"bïUf£“”.,ïï r~

EH^n',£r£FE F fxipz.
most attractively good Udder, oi f h (loi ‘ 5ll!?LT!îwi?
Hrge teats She come, of hlghMtiM ■25.."* W,lln* “ <xmntr7 
stock, her dim averaging over ' «4 err DAIRY PRODIH
cent butter fat and ahe herself havlni ^BTTh# lUlr7 l',‘neon has now 
mvde 760 Ihs of butter ln a year ^^■nenosd in Canada, and thi 

Jewel Cornelia Poach. 11.860, a three ^Hkw » decline of 2o
▼ear-old, soon to freshen when we mi Hnd «feanier, butter Most 
her. has given over 14,P00 lbs of k in *" "ai“,‘rn townships
the yearly test Under adverse run.I ü.n» 
she made 12.9 I be butter in a w. k 

Daisy Quirk. 11.190. give 10.009 Ils milk 
for the year, testing 196 of fat on th* 
average, she being an unusually hirh tie! 
er Hhe oommenoed her test at two ymn

LOGS AND POU I 
ion tin ued Arm

fBREEDER’S DIR ECTOR V #l... s;r- p'”h
J during twelve months na. or « Insertions J | • Mur ton, Portsmouth

'!?!3tS?***w*#*T*^**w*w*ww*ww~*p2 ri,'£ 'ZVn
” TwaaswsfeWL'r - «Js-STtol II.I

MVo"!,
isas3ffsr vSS."

OlothHde ""I”! 7 d*ms IT Ih, hn|twf Prine sw Dixie H 
Il I IMf1 mmm*aW2*!vh £.oe,w - *frr°n- Mountain Vi w 
wr. ow.. MyrtU O.9.M. ° nA" ^ho Pauline Meroena. $176. H

**herd*,*n!,E FI OS-fla nadlan Champion 
"rnümhîlL Oat nndw ~ Hastings Bros* Rose Mereena. 1185. G F Merton. 

ka Meroena. $180. H

operation, and larger supp 
i" i ■ 17aAorta points 

in the United Biat.-e is al 
influenre Quotations are 
Dsiry prinlo 29c to 30c; cri 
J4r to 36, sfdMs. Roje Mr

Ci rPE$PALE$. j TmPr|^«t»IMorai

hand Every mare
J A J. Mem pi* MI'vartM, Oat., aad 
Lavera*. Mina., VIA.

$180. Jaa R An-

for twins : large at(Continued next week)
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Holsteinsr 1* îMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Cows and young stock 

of the choicest Holstein blood (v 
available I have in my stables 
at THE MANOR FARM.

broito. Monday, April 
bs» bad a most 

qq wboliwale busineas generally 
, of the litanie haa had an influenee 
d.prmsinii trade on local exchangee in 
,i It dit- rled men's minde from busi- 
. ikemimi from the west 1» opening 
*od the volume of tra.# will be a

M of the moat difficult problem* to 
K w that of eecuring a supply of good 
I Much of the «took on hand in the 
, of alfalfa- clover, etc., haa already 
d ordernl Greater difficulty «till will 
riperh'i"<d in getting a good supply 
mangle -eed. "First come, first served." 
ibe plan the seed merohanta are work-

riioss on farmers' markets this week 
n remained praotioally a eady The 
.«lea up of the dairy season haa 

lilt'd by alight declinee in 
up above the I"

boom al Chicago 
week east wheat prioea awt 
n»l level on th® other aide, 
lion are etill aoti 
for higher

trading

22.—Summerlike twine are 16 l-4o 
beneficial eff.vt, 16c to 16 Mo.

to 1614c and new large

- I •I-
LIVE STOCK

Kotwipte on the lot»I cattle ma 
have been much more liberal this 
than laat, which would aeeni 
that country roads are improving. In 
voneequvnoe of larger deliveries, prices are 
not eo strong this week The weakest <ie 
in a nd ie for the very heavy stuff. 1‘rioee 
are mo high that export eable* do not 
oount In determining values, and It In 
not expected that the opening up of navi
gation by the St. Lawrence route will have 
much influence on cattle prices this year 

Choice butcher cattle have sold up to 
•6 66. but the bulk of trading haa been 
from $6.60 to $6 76; med to good grades, 
•5 60 to (6; butcher cattle range from 
•3 26 to *6 and butcher* bulla. «3 60 to 
•6.26: choice export cattle range from «7 
to $7.36; feeders, «3.60 to $6.26; Mockers, 
•3.26 to $6 10; cannera, «2 26 to $3 26. 
calves. •« to ••

Milch oow 
«50 to $60 fo 
to «46 and •

The demand

*«#. I

Wilssn to indicate

Several years of breeding have placed me in 
position to offer you Holsteins of superior breeding 
and good individuality. I have too Holsteins from 
which you can make your choice.

You are invited to visit my farm and see my
m
' icattle.

Just now I have some choice young 
stuff from

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
Ha the early part of

and man 
ve there and work 

prices. Prioea locally are 
quoted laat week and the level 
is slightly above an export 

No 1 Northern is quoted at 
HU: No t 11.1114; No. 3. «1.07 
uiitoba feed wheat. 73o to 76o. A Mrong 

for Sour haa etrengi liened 
for fall wheat, and local 

paying at high as «HH for

a arc in only fs 
for choice; com

only fair demand

good at «7 to 
I am be, «3 to 

60 and bucks.

prlngers, *40 to $60 
I for lambs is g

Hogs are quoted at «8.16 to «8 20 f o b. 
country points This is the highest price 
that haa ruled for some months, and even 
al these figures packers cannot get enough

yearlings;
•'■S®This stuff is priced reasonable. Come and see 

it. Manor Farm is four miles from C. P. R. Cross
ing, North Toronto. Take Metropolitan cars out 
to farm. 1At Montreal supplies of cattle have 

limited and values steadily maintained. 
Buying is confined largely to local butch
ers. Choice steers sell at «7 16 to «7.26; 
good. «6 76 to «7 and from that down 
to «4.26; cows, «4A0 to «6; bulls. «4 51 
*6.60. There is a fair demand for sheep, 
with ewe* at «S to «6 26; bucks and culls. 
*4 60 to «4.76. yearling lambs. »7.2i 
•7.60: spring lambs. «7 to «8. I 
from «160 to W.

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday, April 20- The strong 

feeling which ha* oharacteriied the mur 
ket here for live hogs during the p»»t 
month still continues to be the main fen 
lure of the trade, prioea this week scoring 
another advance over thoee current a week 
ago, with every indication of them going 
.till higher In the near future owing to 
the increasing scarcity of supplie» 
throughout the country. Selected lot» I 
weighed off oars sold as high a* «9 4,' I 

was an advance of 60e a cwt. in 
dressed hogs, and sales of fresh killed 
abba loir stock were made at «12 76 to «13 

MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUT 
Montreal. Saturday. April 20. The new 

season is fairly well started with several 
cheese boards in the country, all bavin* 
weekly sales. The prices paid this week 
ranged from 12 l-4o to 13 14o, the high 
price being paid at Brockvllle and the 
lowest price recorded having been paid for 
white cheese at Kingston The market 1» 
still in an unsettled state owing to the 
small quantity offering and the look of 
shipping facilities, but next week larger 
offerings will be made on the different 
boards, and the good will arrive In time 
for shipment on the first boat, and we 
look for a greater demand from Great 
Britain with steadier prleea The market 
Is fairly firm on old rheeee, but dealers 
are looking for low prices on new good*, 
as the make in England is very large, the 
season being two to three weeks ahead of

The market 
lly and haa

for the week aggregated almost 
package*, and this la rather more than 
can be absorbed by the local trade JuM 
now. Still lower prices are looked for next 

unless there should be a demand 
from the west more than equal to the 
surplus over and above the local require-

Hi
;#

n“rl° eb £oXRSE GRAINS

Prices continue steady It is antlcl- 
lied that the opening of lake navigation 
'bin the next few day* will ease the 
luation a» far as feeding stuffs are con- 
med Quotation# are as follows; Barley, 
siting. 90c to 92c; feed. 66c to 70c. oat*. 
W„ No. 2. 64c; extra No. 1. 62c; No 1 
ed. 62c; Ontario oats. No 2. 48c to 49c 
aside. 61c to 62c here; No 3. lc lees; 
rn, 87c to 9014o; peas. «1 20 to «1 26; 
ickvbeat, 72c to 73o. At Montreal quo- 
lions are Barley, malting. «1 06 to «1 07; 

o ■■*!*, C.W . No. 2, 64 1 2o to 66c, No. 1 extra 
^HbmI, 49 14c to 60r; No 1 feed, 49 l-lo to 60c; 

,v I local. 62c. No 1, 49c; No. 4, 48c ;
^B rn. 89c; peas. «1 66 "to «1 76 and buck 

ih. ■ HBbaat. 74c to 76o
SEEDS

Merchants are selling seed at the follow- 
Huy prices; No 1 red clover. Government 

andard. 116; No. Î. «16. timothy. No 1. 
IN to S10; No. 2. «8 60 to «9; alfalfa. 
0. 1. 112.(0 to «13; No 2. «12 to «12 50; 
like. No I. $18 No 2.
Dealers pay the following prices to term
's: Bed clover. No 1. «1360. No 2. «12; 

3. «U. alsiks, No. 1. «13; No 2. «11 60; 
3. «10 60; timothy. No. 1. «8: No. 2.

Visiting Breeders Always Welcome

THE MANOR FARM<i h* 
in tb

uGORDON S. GOODERHAM, Proprietor

Bedford Park Ontario

iS

II
Horses for Quick Sale

E have sold our farm and must 
move to a new location. We have 
a few good Clydesdale Stallions 

left which we will sell at reduced prices.
These are Grandsons of Baron's 

Pride and include "Time Keeper*' a 
3-year-old, 3rd at Guelph Winter Fair; 
"King of Diamonds" 3 years old by 

greatest son of Baron'* 
t 3-year-old by Mamilius, a son of 
and "Predomi Baron's Pride.

mw
IMS

POTATOES AND BEANS 
rices have taken another Jump, 

'assumera ask lor the home-grown ar- 
but they are not to be bad. Old 

!“* ^■Country potatoes still dominate the mar 
h* and at increased prices Wholesale

^■flotations are aa follows : Ontario pots- 
r ^■<'»'" on track here, «1.76; out of store, 

■ll®. Delaware*. «2 to «210; English and 
ran — :ri»h pota tow. Si 80 out of store. «1.60 in 
■ 11 ^Bear lota The reUII price is SI 90 to «2. 
*• ^BAi Evuvreal Green Mountains are quoted 
n" ^■•t 1176 on track and English and Irish 
Th» ggal 1166 to «1 60

EGOS AND POl I Im 
Egg price* continued firm in the face of 
etlnually Increasing receipts Oonsum- 

■■rr> believe that money Invested In eggs 
^■*111 bring better value than when lnveet- 
^■*6 m meat Hence the demand is strong, 

r* ^■Wholesale dealers quote 22c to 23c for new 
“* ^■isid egg» On the farmers' market the 
1 1 Hi Price la Me to Mo At Montreal also de- 

with supply New laid 
ng at country pointa at 20r

"Everlasting" the 
nant" a
Pride; I

Also have "Rose Victor" a three* year old by
Elator" (b years old) Canadian Bred, let and Champion 

at Guelph Winter Fair a year ago this last winter in Canadian 
class ; "Milton's Last" 4 years old, a ton of Baron's Pride; 
"Sir Albert" (5 years old) an imported horse of great size and 
quality; and "Edward Darnley" by Royal Edward, 
weighs 2100 lbs. aud was 3rd at Guelph in aged 
ported last fall.

Hiawatha;

This horse 
class. Was im-£

t for butter is declining stead- 
dropped down to Z7o, which is

►-day for finest 
ery. Receipts Two Hackneysrent quotation 

Townahl

>5 We will sell one of the followln 
"Terrington Narcissus," 1 at at 
winter, and " Terrin 
at Ottawa. Priced 
the Horse Show, Toronto Armories,

1 to 4. One of these— the one you do not take- 
service at our barns this season.

Take advantage of cheap rates to Toronto and see our offer
ing. Our barns are but a short way out on electric can from 
North Toronto.

g your choice
Ottawa this last 

Champion 
he shown at 

April 30, May 
will aland for

gton Semaphore, 
low. They willDAIRY PRODUCE

haa now actively com
end this week's mar- 

a decline of 2o in both dairy 
ary butter Most o' the cream-

supplice are com
pel nt*. A large make 

•d States is also having its 
Quotations are aa follows 

„ Dairy prints Mo to 30c; creamery prints.
n *° 36. Hollds. Mr to Mo and Inferior,

8® 1,1 36<' Cheese Is quoted at IT l-4c 
'or twin» large st ITc to IT Me New

C:
In a recent letter to Par 

Mr R R Niw. of Howick. Q 
following mention of the 
that he has lust Imported f 
"We have landed at 8t John*, 
the best Ayrshire# that I have ever Im
ported We Intend selling them off by 
auction at our great Ormetown show, 
which will be held June 6, ( a 
will send you fuller information regard
ing our offerings at this sale in a short

■lue., makes the 
Ayrshire cattle» ■:::

^■operation, and 
ini in from On 

... in the Untied

creamery
in eastern townships are

Inluei - GRAHAM, RENFREW CO.
Bedfords Park Ontario
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HOLSTEINS 
:.°lÏ HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

Bull calf. born Feb. I. whose four near- 
«et daine average 17 I be of butler in T 
lUya Another born May II. dan Bret 
oow in Canada of her age to make M It* 
of butter In T days Bull oatf born Jan 
1°. dam. daughter of dam of number I 
oalf with official record at I yearn ami 11 
day* of Id 98 I be butter In 7 day* Also 
two-year-old stock bull 
David Caudbell.

N R Having sold all my yearling 
lie De buHe, I am now going to offer 

'be young eon of Dlaone'e 2nd 
Lulu, the Dam of Lulu Keyes.

He la J weeka old. light in color, straight 
and well formed. Prloe lilt.

MISCELLANEOUS ”ru*,”"> »»«•« nB*<mT«ATioNi
Demonstrations showing the use of 0 X L 

I atunping Powders on the farm will be 
I hold at the following place*

At London. Ont . Tuesday. April 30th. at 
1 pm. on ranters' Advocate Farm; Caine- 
»llle Ont . Wednesday, May 1st. at 1 p.m 
ou Mr. Mark Haleys Parra: Winona, Ont. 
Thursday, May 2nd, at 2 pm., on J K 
nsatings Farm; Jordan Harbor. Ont, 
Friday. May 3rd. i.t 2 30 pm. on Oov- 
ernment Experimental Farm ; 8t Gather 
Inès, Ont., Saturday. May 4th, at 10 30 
a m., on 8t. Davids Wine Urowers Farm; 
Burlington, Ont., Tuesday, May 7th, at 1 
pm. on W. F W Fisher's Farm; Port 
1 nlon. Ont., Wednesday. May 8th. at 1 
P-m. on F Stanley’s Farm; Allis ton. Ont.. 
Thursday. May 9th. at 1 pm. on D Riley's 
Farm; Stouffvillc, Ont , Monday.
■t 1 P m., on Mr. T. Holden's

ayrshires
MERTON LODGE

TAMWORT H S AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

HAVENSOALE AYRSHIRES ‘lUoX"

mUi if|« to 75c; pork. 8c; bu 
u,i So live weight ; egg*.

ONTARIO.
VICTORIA CO-. 1

* °”»n oFcftng ^rcgtotered Tamworthe of
Toung sows bred^to farrow* in April; 

boars ready for service and young pige 
of all age., either sex 

Safe delivery guarai 
w. W. OP.OROE.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

PRINCE EDWARD 
KINGS CO., P E

‘cTAMFTON, ONT.
Vermouth Centre, One

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.
We offer bull calves, all ague, and all 

out of tented dame One to a eon of Ur 
Johanna Colantha QladL being a grand
son of Oolautha Johanna Lad and Pon
tiac Korndyke, and from a II lb. threw 
year-old dam 

A too HORN 
SHIRK PI OB 

Add re* aU 

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont.

«“TpUndld tf J 
Toung Bn a

,W WuC
idp Kto2Twl.!n”,'|h,,e ■ logOATOBON. April 16

ri,‘" ™^|sBrt».ss:
Û.T.B ST. ARMAUDi PNILUPSeuNO jyflo |ra» will be very we

- HEl «in'

713
E. B. MALLORY

PRANKPORD DORSET SH11F and TOR* OOOD HORSES OOINO AT A BARGAIN 
On Friday of last week one of the editors 

of Farm and Dairy called at the hams of 
the Ora ham. Renfrew Co. north of To
ronto at Bedford Park. Ont., and Inspect- 
"d the horses they have on hand. Out 
of the large importation made last fall, a 
few real good onee are left awaiting bny- 
ere Mr Robt Graham ix absent in the 
w«*t on a Judging tour at the western 
apring horse show». Mr Renfrew show 

1 ua over the stash
'»r the OlydaadaU ■talllooa from the im

portation of last fall we noticed Rose 
Victor. This is a flashy 3-year-old. extra 
big and remarkably good in hie under
pinning He is a heavy bodied horse, be
ing weU muscled and carries pleasing Hut*. 
He haa that obliquity of ehoulder and

*» ■■■S EOE FREE ILlUSTBATXD BOOKLETS
■ Aese.. Bos 146 Battleboro V

-red well, oonside 
Cf feed Horses are si 

y, f»t cattle and milch <* 
rise Few sheep araPmlSMMl

two choice Bull Calv*. Record .,f __________

SSwvJs- fiwaB jrsur- v;
guaranteed. WILLIAM THORN ■SL. up starting the eras

Slock Farm. Lynedoch. Omar* ,m we plowing general. Tl 
tance 'Phone in House ^Hpor season for sip The

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the she. ring and 

tenu. Animal, of hath aen«. 1-pwut to $60
offend for sale 1 
IK out of eight -

WELLINGTON CO.,

HOLSTEINS
r&w £ srSLSS:

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD

brother May Echo, the champion ROl1 
oow with nearly 24.000 lbs milk and 1.060 t W 
I be. butter in 1 year, from large producing ___ 
dama I’rloea moderate. For particulars, FOREST RlDGE HOLSTEINS 
apply to Herd headed by the grandly bred
ARCHIBALD PARKS. NAPANEE. ONT. |

"latere whose record*, aveiagc better than

GORDON H. MANHARD, Trout Run 
Long Diati

and that well
rump and croup so hard to get yet so 
much sought after. He to a etrajgbt goer 
We were a little surprised to And this 
horse in the stable, but possibly he be
ing one of the best he carried a longer 
prioe than manv others which have been 
sold. Now that Graham, Renfrew have 
"old their farm, and have reduced their 
prices to clear out the horses they have 
left, some one will be sure to take this 
horse soon, and will get a bargain.

Rose Victor to by Hiawatha, one 
Four Holstein Heifers, one year ",<wl P°P“l*r breeding and show bn 

old. whose Aire s dam has an * 'otland
offlcbil record of 434 lbs. milk and Another 3-year old we noticed was Time- 1

”” ”“k- “ ■ ST'" n- hor“ "*■ w »• •<«■>*
„ getting tired7 JÏS.*Ï,ïiÆT. - taTTfSE-WtS AYRSHIRES l£S » gH-BSTv'

_ 7 , TOMSilBESEHa r; “
. #*^*for ibeni. Ho like other progress.»- I—I C D III | ,nd 1 r. dominant, also 3 years old. 1 hew different asm q-a— * a . ?***?* *breeders do : Go after them. Th. Mi I . D U L. L bf,n* "l®0 1,1 tl>e subies, and will Oalvm. Jm andFsb *HM^toü 0?’2|

for sale i “lh -kc ■-* '
»“*-»•> e—.1 « n.„.11'-».. Ei.uir, ,b. wijsrsifiï Ul,

rési lie- nearly l:V«»i iiosslblc buyers, fiel 1er 8V, ™ ue *°*. I ’’red. let and champion at Guelph two
send your ait. lo-duy Psrsi sa4 Mry. P.lsiksrs.Osi. , Months old. Mostly white, wars ago. He to a splendid big horse

service <mW ! “"<* has lot. „f uuaiity and ,H, £

|^> MERTON LODGE *■ a. farewell. oshawamint. | o. iumm,
PlÎfiSÊr'fJfflS^S LYNDALE HOLSTEINS fHuVT?

V iKjttom price" Sired by Present Oflering. Young ''e lato Donald Gunn; and kdwaid Darn

te-w&frrjsstst o„ „r «N. sur r,. sa s s&sus
! All of the maree, save two. have been

Or.1 as seei■£> PEIIRSULA FARM „”V=5,ii-£U,’?.7£„'"Sd1TS;
O from R O M and H O P. cows lbJ. bnt^r in 7 days

esc bulla are about two-thirds black and r . an<* females for on le Write us for

. . . . . Séï'ïïvS—VÏÏ:

Long dtolascA phone la heese

HOWICK. OH
PEROnS. April 15—We 1

THE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHKlH^c «n,,w h1'* 8°n,‘ but ,h
C «tain more World's Champion milk s* B ** M th' ‘‘
' utter producers than any other herd 1 Tlirre was a good deal of 
Amsrlca. A few choice bull calves tr« hy the spring freshet Pa
record breaking dams for sals at rest* road bridge, seven miles f
able prices. Address ■ rarried sway. The mail I»

hr rtage until It to repai:

mnke room for the youngs 
H. F. PATTERSON. AI.FO

Bell 'Phone on Farm

Holstein Heifers for Sale
until a i- 1 
little rain until 

ndth
Holsteins

good milking eti ain.

A. S. TURNER * SON.
Ryckmen'e Corners, (to had very 

miles south of Hamilton. had a heavyApply to
OTTO SL'HRI NO. SEBRI NO VILLE, ONT !

mers are wii 
Butter and 

m price, being '‘V a 
llogs are on the ri

MIDDLESEX CO.. 
TEMPO. April 16- 

•ppesred We had a 8 
•inter Feed to holding out 
body has been careful. The 
well. Everything aaleabli

Neidpalh Ayrshire BtlkgE^EH
•»» particularly chute !.,»■ “ “> Tt,,""V'

Bulls from H of P damn and gr:mil<U»^g ingly waiting for all who 1 
k 5 5*5? reo0l‘d»r end by an Auch> nlmg^H done well. who. In former j 
bred bull !■ parts and sUrted anew

W. W. BALLANTYNE ™ 1,0

STRATFORD. OST

f phone for prie*
"ÏLVÎutu.. o.tT" •"

I.AMITON CO., 
WYOMING, April 16- 

eosrcc Farmers are offei 
have a little hay (21 a t 
is poor It to killed out m 
tile drain" It appears th 
frown solid and the cro 
out. Cattle and sheep are 
scarce Horses are high.

une sufficient for the 
good maree for breeding I 
country A very large nu 

„ _ I] trees will bo planted this
MISCELLAN EOUSg ;-•£*£

much work. 
Heeding best

Ayrshires
FA1RVIEW FARM HERD LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS ‘']ifJ1-

TZ’ tth,"s: ZT. J511 riVSi 5, Ï22ÏÏ J5S : ? “JL’ÏÏLt’grùï. :z
good one? Song of Pontiec Kor»- by Count Hengerveld Fayna DsKol her at the price she earrlm.
dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir I °«« of the two hackney stallions, each
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale ; 160 E. F. OSLER | 4 >, ,,r* ol<*' Terrtegtee Narcissus (1st at

h,,d Co“* *“* - bi>owte - - - owr.is'r’S^i.sr&^r^ir;
E. H. DOLLAR. H«„„(t.,, fl.Y.|0urvi||a 3£F £

High Testing--7--;^,;::; ms ::x''v; ];
Lyndsn Holsteins f.y J- r.try D.«h,„d c.u..h. “J. Ï JTZZ
S; ’dS LAIDLAW A SON». X? 2X^5 fhS'^T

DeBoer, 28 CM lbs. butter 7 .lays testing ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT. hee bw'n »»ld. and prices are set at a
4, :i»l per cent fut. Champion 2-year old -----------------------------------------uacrifloe on the horses on account of hav-
liviug in l anwta. OlWCDWir \ a / t I r- n rt *"* 10 “oy®- and as yet another location

Buy a bull to head your herd, a full ni V Cn VI U W h L H U he* not been selected bv the Graham,
brother to the above sire. Also a son of offers bull ealvw from I to 1# moa old Renfrew Oo.
him from a 27.36 lb. <lum testing 4.8 per | B1RKD BY KING IKEBBLLN WALK IK 
cent fatal II years of age. Largest record who* > nearest dams and sister average 
In Canada for a Cow over 10 years old. M M LBS. BUTTER IN 7 DATS and IIS.«7 
Also Lull calves. Come and see them. *" * day# from dams of Ukewtoe
Within 1 tulle of station. breeding, at exeepttoeaUy low Sguree. to
5. LEMON. - LYND.N. ONYAS.O SSiT. U.III. ,Dk

World's (Jhampl.iD herd for milk

arsjn.wtïi
,h. M. «• W.«I
WOODDISSB BROS.. Tssgtowyld Pwi 

ROTH®AT. ONTARIO
r;

this year, too 
U-red badly, 
but It has turned very wet 

BRITISH COLU
NEW WESTMINSTER

CHILLI WA" 
are nearly i 
done considerable 
been a little back

lng the few stumps that 
their lands. The tillers 
rather resting this year t 
other years, as large nut 

have leased many a 
valley for the

"“t THE CALEDONIA SPPIN 
HOTEL FARM

WANT TO BLY AOK, April 11 
through plough

Young Pigs, i weeks old and upwi 
State Breed and Price.

till the soil more .

LanSihsns. Wyandottes. Reds.m O ATT LB TAOS, sheep and bog 
to4p<, metal enrlato-l. with owner's 
name, add nuis and numbers. Have 
time and trouble; avoid losses 
Write for free circular and mmols' 
ff. G. James, Bowmaavllle, Ont

FRANK ALLEN. PotaVsw are
oats. 136; barley, 
butter. 10»—J. 0.

Caledonia Springs Hots). 
CALEDONIA SPRINGS. ONTAI



ONTARIO CROP REPORT
ultural conditions in Ontario are 

sumtm-d u;i a* follow* from a bulletin by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 

Fall Wheat and Clover: Theae crops have 
been protected by n heavy covering of 
•now and are not believed to have been 
injured by the Intense cold of winter.

Fruit Treee: There are a few reporte of 
Injury to peaches and other tender fruit 
treee on account of the very low 
pe rat urea of January and 
number of apple tree* ha 
the frost Rabbit* and i 

aa doing oonelderabl

nd February. A 
?• basa split by

mice are repo 
e Injury to young

I.lve Stork: Notwithstanding trying con 
dltlona. the general condition of farm ani
male may be summarised aa on the lean 
aide but healthy Horae* are in good 
condition. Other lines of cattle are nearer 
hut In fair shape.

Fodder Supplies:
piles are low esoept In aotno coat 
tire. All grains are

Methods: The bulletin will give In de
tail quotations from practical farmers as 
to how they met the difficult situation of 
a long and steadllv cold winter, with abort 
anppliea of fodder The outatandln- fea
tures of this feeding campaign 
briefly: disposing of all unnecessary 
mala early : feeding only what would 
eaten absolutely clean : freer use of the 
cutter, especially for straw, of which only 
the yery pot;real was used for bedding, 
sawdust, leaves, etc. being substituted 
fuller adoption of the corn crop, mi 
tlcularlv as ensilage, which one cor
respondent describe* as "the es'vation of 
those who had It"; larger utilisation of 
■•half for mlilng with other ’odder*: pur
chasing mill feeds and brewin' grains, 
and cheap frosen wheat from the north

All kinds of fodder sup 
ern coun-

acarce and

!?.E„*v.E.R“!.Fji5i Anything to Sell
Bots and other worms In horses .

Guaranteed by the Farmers' Iloree Rem-1 
edy Go., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June JO. 1906 Aerial No 31671). It is 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 24 hours all pin 
worms and bote.

It la absolutely harmless and can be glv 
en to ma res in foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse ownere nave 
written ns Newvermifuge has removed 
between 600 and 800 bo ta and worms 
from a single horse An animal whose 
•tomach is fall of worms cannot get fat 

obstinate. Bend your or

We want to hear from every reader of
ARM AND DAIRY who has anything to 

buy. sell, or eschange. Have you a 
FARM FOR SAI.E? Have you I.IVF. 
STOCK for which you want buyers ? Have 
you a CREAM SEPARATOR. BABCOCK 
TESTER. INCUBATOR BOOKS, or ANY
TH I NO that you would like to exchange 
for cash or for other articles of value 
equal to yours?

The email trader can connect with pos
sible customers by placing a small ad
vertisement in FARM AND DAIRY. Our 
rate is 98 CENTS AN INCH. Bargain 
counter space in our ctoasifled columns 
at 2 cents a word. Make out your ad
vertisement mid send It to-day to Farm 
and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

MR. n. p. PATERSON’S HOI STFINS

Holstt In
way of encouragement 
iencca of Mr H. F Paterson 
Brant Co., Ont Three years 
Paterson deeidvd that he had

and would-be breeders of 
cattle arc afford-d much In the 

t from the exper- 
B I, of Alford. or help being

der to-day Beware of imitations.
panlee. 81 26; 12 capsules. 82.00 

ugh Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. AJ. 
tart I 597 • 7th St- Milwaukee. Wisconsin.of grade cattle and that he would start I 

In to breed pure breds on his "Peninsula 
Farm " After alxlng up the situation he 
cast his lot in favor of Holstein*, and 
started ont to get them. He ealled a sale | 
and thereby sold off all his grades ; then.

O-

IHC Engines 
Furnish Plenty 

of Power

with a team, he d 
days through Olfo:
------ 1 of the breeders of

Ing a few here and a few 
the cattle and priées appealed V

drove for a o.

that dialIrict and

also visited Mr A 
den. and 'inrchnaed 
then he h- « purehn 
found It *o his advantage so 
now wit’, hi* Inereaae he hae 
herd, one that 
proud to own a 
get considerable

and Dalrv,

came away (lollgfc 
and learned of Mr

Mr. Paterson's i 
veulent, or showy.

some stock 
sod an odd one as

Increase he has an excellent 
any breeder would be 

nd one that anyon 
pleasure In going

’ need it badly. An engine with ten to twenty |>er cent of re
serve power will often save enough to pay for itself, just by its 
capacity for carrying you safely through emergencies.

one of the editors of Farm 
whll. In Brant county, called 
Pa-eraon and hia atock and 
<1- lighted with what he saw 
of Mr Paterson's success, and 

more firmly convinced than ever 
i *l pay others to "Oo and do like-

IHC Gasoline Engines

with a sjteed changing mechanism which enables you to vary the s|>eed 
at will. By changing the sjteed they can be made to develop from ten 
to twenty |ter cent over their rated |tower wi»h little detriment to the 
engine, and at a cost for extra fuel so slight that it will never be noticed 
on the bills for gasoline. As soon as the need for extra power is gone, 
the engine should lie slowed to normal speed.

When you buy a gasoline engine, buy one you can depend upon; 
one that has plenty of [tower, one that is built to ojierate at lowest 
cost for fuel and maintenance. Buy an I H C engine —1 to 50-H. P., 
vertical or horizontal, water-cooled or air-cooled, stationary, [tollable, 
or mounted on skids, built to ojierate on gas, gasoline, kerc3ene, 
distillate, or alcohol Kerosene-gasoline tractors in all styles from 12 
to 45-H. P. Sawing, pumping, spraying, grinding outfits, etc.

See the I H C local agent and get catalogues and information 
from him, or, drop a line to the nearest branch house.

■tables are not so con
venient. or showy, aa are to be found in 
many places, but he makes the best of 
them and utilises hta apace to good ad 
vantage. Everything about the stable la 
clean and sweet, whitewash being used 
the floors and feed alleys are kept clean 
and neat. To anyone, on entering the 
stable. It ia apparent that Mr. Paterson's 
cows nwlve care not usually given. The 
sows look spick and span and as clean aa 
If they were to go to the showyard. We 

nented on how fine the cattle looked 
and naked Mr. Paterson if he cleaned them 
daily and he replied in the affirmative, 
and avid that 26 cents made one of the 
heat Invest menu that any man can make 
in hia stable, this being 10 oenta for a 
curry-comb and 16 oenU for a brush- and 
then uae them on the cattle dally.

Although Mr. Paterson has been with 
Holsteins only three yea re he has some 
splendid individuals and a herd that Is 
fairly uniform Holstein breeders and 

others will remember Mr Paterson 
aa a suooeeaful exhibitor at the Guelph 
Winter Fair Dairy Teat a year ago and 
again lost winter Bom*, of hia better 
cows are: Blanche Kay. having a seven- 
day record of 23 4 I be. butter, and a private 
record of 18.000 lbs. milk 

(Continued

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES*
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

: Incorporated)

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish, free of charge to all. the 

best Information obtainable on better farming. If you have any worthy 
questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrigation fertiliser.“1 Ht s“ri,“

000 0-0000000000In one year

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that a 25-pound pail of

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
will save you $7.00 worth of Corn or Oats

tioo and enables yon to eut 
better results. The savin*

digestion and assimila 
15% to 25% end still get 

of grain represents a savin* of good herd cas
:■ it promotes 

wn the grain ration

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
Read whet James L. Hill, of Frederieton 

Junction, P.B.I., wrote us on Februery

for .'«i b. whh^t* “fw M*tito7
It keeps our horses id fine ronditioe | in fact, every

psper and the stock you own STSSSStS "ft *2 Sto ££»£ 
end w. will send you . litho,
size 16 I 22, Of our three cheat- Our hrns here been laying most of the winter. I
pio, ...m™., “ ”■**” fc“l *“ “• “

you e cent if 
tlefied. See

(j It will not cost 
yon ere not sa

our dealer in your town or writ* 
us for particulars. Mention this

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Limited ■ TORONTO

FARM AND DAIRY 407(MiApril 2$. *9'l-

BoUR FARMERS’club!
intr H Oorrespeudeooe Invited $

■ pRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
KING* CO. PEI

sad ■ inWER MONTAGUE. April 8 April has 
Wifi ^J.r(ig(hi I hr firet appearance of wprlng. 
NTOl „nd warm. Know is going very fast

^■8l„r |ce is holding good yet. An early 
><Qui ■ f .ill I*' welcomed by a great many 

linaers Prices are going up: Hay. $16; 
«rts. bran. $1.60 a owl ; oilcake. $3; 
nU. M" *° 75c: p°rk. fio; buMer, 28c L>30c; 
L-4 5c live weight: eggs. 20c.

ONTARIO.
VICTORIA CO- ONT.

S3

•fWA
BOBTAViIEON. April 16 The snow has 

flappa*1"1 Water is high; a few
...hnu'H Fer-d is scarce and very dear 

WW I™* will be very welcome. fitoek
7 Ih wintered well, ooneiderlng the high 

of feed. Horace are selling well. Bo 
*h3 Hit fat cattle and milch oowe Hogs are 
, . « M . A. rise Few sheep are kept, which 

nke. They are great to ki

HXIIBVRTON CO- ONT
J eep down

a;JuryH KIIIMOI'NT. April 15 The warm rain 
.Ktw^Hgad thunderstorm of the 14th fraehened 

thing, up starting the grass. A few day* 
•ill we plowing general This hae
poor season for aip. The run la about 
owr. There will be very little maple

____,rrup rod Cattle and sheep have come
.^■(hrough the winter well Feed Is plant I 
B f„l There are a number of email pig" 

«nie W a pair Mile 
‘"'«■nnr»'. 940 to *59 

^■olfond for «ale. :
Hlsrr out of eight.-

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

•es
■Very few horse* are 
Grass seeds of all sorts

fEROI'B. April 16 —We have had very 
^■harwkard weather until the last few days 

HlliS The snow has gone, but the roads ore In 
t hed shape, as the froat ia coming out
lrg , H There was a good deal of damage done 

the spring freshet Part of the rail- 
isms ^B road bridge, seven mi lee from here, was 

M nrrwl away The mail to being carried 
hr stage until it to repaired We have 

I. Ou ha.' very little rain until last night. We 
H hid s heavy shower and the first thunder- 

norm of the season. Feed to getting 
yHnrro and farmers are waiting patiently 

t m for the grass Butter and egg* still are 
un, H high in price, being 'An and 20o roapu t- 
luw B11”l7 Hogs are on the rise.—W.A M 

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
The snow hasTEMPO, April 16-

red We had a great quai 
BB r,ed to holding out well, ea

on H body has been careful. The stock all
H well Everything aaleable brings high
H prie.-* The wheat Is coming out in good 

condition, and already has a verdure of 
|c ^B ©»•"• rhe usual number have pulled up 

|B stales and flitted to the north-west, the 
. ■■ land of promise There to a fortune seem- 

ingly waiting for all who go Boor 
■ ;• HBI done well, who, in former years. I 

and started anew in the

I.AMBTON CO- ONT 
WYOMING, April 16Feed is very 

scan. Farmers are offering those that 
have a little hay *21 a ton Fall wheat 
Is poor It to killed out entirely over the 
tile drain* It appears that the tile got 
frosen solid and the crop got drowned 
ont. Cattle and sheep are verv high and 
scares. Horses are high, but the supply 

site sufficient for the farm work, but 
good mares for breeding are not in thr 
country. A very large number of young 
tree* will be planted this season. We ex 
peel that the peach crop will be a com
plete failure this year No sugar beets 
this year, too much work. Bees have win
tered badly. Heeding began on the 11th 
but it has turned very wet since.—D. N A. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B.C.

J!

l(

y CHILLI W A 
are nearly 1 
done considérable seeding; other* hs 
been a little backward owing to their • 
■Ire to till the soil more easily by rem 
Ing the few stumps that may be up 
their lands. The tillers of the soil « 
rather resting this year in comparison 
other years, as large numbers of Orle 
ala have leased many scree I 
the valley for the growing of 

about *36 a ton;
*37. peas. 60c,

40K. April ll.-l 
through ploughln

Point-hw are
oato. *36; barley, 
butter. 30a-J. 0.
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farm and dairy

April , 191,
»

8><gjTîri mIJ7

e
■i

F

L.V>3

Mai y.
%S-S»•'«MM Msm

ssïï-ï £ r* :sS'5rS
-;tEF;,*"™SX":lï E

C»ï. lü ; You ran ta» i,. „,,, made My root Ha, more
iirmin, wmMidto.” il^' """ ”wl "™ from "P”1™" «ri «till and 
the rtghVZr " 8 W you want ■ roof, h.™ Ve.™ hehind iu detlgu

than any roof you can 
Ret in metal ”

,Th'nk Ep"y M*n Can See H°" a Roof 
!• the Big Point in a Bam.”

Ta

^OOSf ahnulrt 
00 tho last oomtmm il on

W Peerless f;™*
f £S"!:^„u “■ i"im i™ .hTTT!,

E#W®

SSsaSSlSSaSS

SKÏÏ-Hs'SsSSsiEïVB

ÉÊïmmmm
mz.-xsrr~r~'Azitz-v;:

tite *61®; ûr"

SSslSeH-iS 
asâsriâwïâtSS E™'? SSSSKSSthe ham framework. Oahawa ,l,i„glX,,*" I £5ld2 ”1 7L,' lmd “ "»k= <h' K,t 3

iktub -H* S
«as,™”

.... . ^i-w^-ixsrx-
“Why Do You Pay Me a Low Price? 

It Took Years for Me to Get the Design You Have MV Big Sales to Help You.”
Of My Metal Shingle Right." ,"ct?1 s,,in*leis “°t trash. You can get trashy

“I thought it uas easy „ wa, hard. „ was . 
lg contract. I didn t dream of what any roof has to “V VT pri<c lls quality is kept high amNts orfee

£ » JX£i"i dT$ ~ MFi’iisX'suxiit
My roof had h„« in ,, „ „ .......... ™

i;ar.u1niv,°îv(,rBKf.

•earnsapart. It had to I* smooth, or lodged dirt would " , 8 Building Hints for You FREE.” 
rust it It had to cover its own nails, or the roof . ,lc,l*d /,,u a"«' “II other builders with a
would leak. My roof had to be layablc by anyone. *■»À,}11 ",U,J 0V~* roo[ 1 kn,,w « right. I want 

"My w«k »... I had design a to tT.Zr. '^£PjS$
couldn t Iw laid face-down, or sideways, or upside for fmse who do not take n 1 "hl e
down, or crooked, or lie marred in the laying, or be . ",t shows the liest buildi 
smashed on the road between my factory and the place ,lst l,arn arrangements » « 
where the roof was I found my shingle needed ven- * lKlst-caf,|i whether von t 
ti la ting places in it that would let air out but wouldn’t UiVÏ ! want *'** u 
fct “ “ Sri ... I. wind proof Vm, $&%*?££££?.

Sts

ihiinus in the country—II» 
I Will send you this Ixxik for 

ake my roof 
ke my roof, 

examination.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa ™
“ïSsî®—-auiSiS®*- SttïX iMIKk

--------------- 700 Kin, S, w «gülüIÏSf .WHOQITO,

.uV.\"»C™Zi u^,,7. Craw. Black
........™w

Mmalioa this pap.,

J^jENWRITING ASK FOR

The Event of the Season in Ohio’s Holstein Circles

Kvery head a female, either officially 
and every one a breeder. This is your1‘.X'tnri^1'bt^ar. .î!!tutd,e,'y KU?rln;e,d Wi,h"'“ * hleuii.h,

From Ohio's Most Reliable Holstein Breeder" T.U.MMBtTo ^ P^O,P",',
eneva, Ohio. V.S.A. I

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

*®U oan do this by usine

CALFINE
“The Stockmen's friend"

1 M«dr is Caasdal
eu UNE la

Nulrltloui 
made In 
duty lo pay

a Pure, Wholesome, 
• meal for ealree. It 
Canada, and you ban- no

<iiroot Ions sent on applj.

Ask your dealer for Calllne If b» 
doe. not handle It. »,-nd ua a money 
,°«RL,<ir KTS- "nd — «HI send 
100 lbs to any station In Ontario
We pay the freight

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TOBONTO, CANADA

É
5S*• i
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